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Doing Its Good Work .AR Over

Canada.

A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.

Dr. Rowand, Port Physician at Quehe,
under date of September 7th, 1884, Rays. 1
know froni personai experiene of Several
years' standing the virtues of St. Leon Min-
erai Water. I certify that ih le effiesfliols 'in
cases et Dyspepsia, Itheumatieni, Scariet
Fever, and Measies. I should net besitate T0
use itilecases et Smailpox. I have aise curd
seyerai patients ot Epiiepsi of severs] Yeare
standing by its use, and i tChoIer eOt
break out ie Canada I shonid rawere St
Leon Minerai Water as a remady.

This invainabie water is for sale by aul
ieading Druggists and Grocers ai oniy

25 CENTS A GALL' N.
Wbolesaie and retail by

THE ST. LEONR WÂTBR CO.,
10121- KING ST. WEST, TOR{ONTO.

DOMINION BREWERY1
ROBERT DAVIES,

BRZWE ANDMAL2'S1ER,

QUJBN 81. RASI, TORIONT'O

Celebreted for thse Fine8t A4le, porter and
Loge- l3cer in tise Dominion.

The large and increaeing demand for MY
Aies, Porter andi Lager Beer eomîpelled me
te inerease my nianufacturing capaeitY te
deuble, andi new I eau

BREW DAILY 12,000 GALLONS.

The tact ibat the Dominion Brewery is 01llP
seven years in operation, and that it has far
Outtitrippeci aIl the old establishments and le
now the leading brewery lu the i)eminioOl
speake for the quaiity of the AIes. Porter aed
Lager Beer pred uced, andi whieb le made troni
the

Choicest Malt, Engiish, Bavarian,
American, Caifornian and Canadiafl
Hops.

No substîtutes or deleterlone substances
ever used, and

OAN ALWAY FRE RELIED UPON AS PITRE.
My India Pale Ale and XXX Porter ln Bottle

surpasses anything made here, and eqsISl to

etilei ail that ls neeessary to enroli
yen amonget mu Raumerous enstomner.

Be sure you get the Domiu ion Brai. ds-

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which le the
fouetain eth health, by usingr.Pee'Gld
en Modical Discovery, an cigeed digestion, a
fair ski., bueyant spirite, vital etrength, and~

son ofe constitution wîll bo establiShod
Guidon Medical Discevcry cures au huniera,

fromn the common pimple, Lotch, o tpin
to the werst Serole, orbodpo . El"tO

a cially has It ,proven is cficeey In erinq
lt-rboumn or TeSter, Fever-sores, IFflp-OiO"

Diseese, Sorofulous Sorce and Swéliingis, Fn'
larged Glande, and Eatieg Tjlcers.

Golden Medîcal Dlscovery cures ConguIlIt
tien (whieh Ie Serofula ef the Lngs), hY V
wonderful blood-puirify,ýing invIgoratmng li

0

nutritive propertica. For Weak Lunge, PJ1lt
ting of Blond, Shortness of flreath, l3ronOb îtl8,
Severe Coughs, Asthme, and kindreci affCeo
tions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptYI
cures the severesi Couche.

For Torpid Liver, iiliilusas or " Liver
Complaint" Dyspepsia, and Indiges-tion, it il&
an nnequallod remedy. Solci by druggis ts.
DUl. ipiEucE9S ipipLL1UWS - A»ti-

Billou@ andi (athartlc.
d6o, a vial, by druggisti,
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BRITISH I4FFA FR.

THE political horizon does not clear, nor does the outlook improve. Business
in the House of Commons bas been persistently obstructed by the Irish, with
the connivance and encouragement, if flot with the actual assistance, of the
Gladstonians. Not Irish disaffection, which has in itself no force whatever,
but British faction, is the real danger, and I amn sorry to say that of the
triumph of patriotism over faction there seems to be as littie hope as ever.
The fear which I expressed when Lord Hartington declined to accept
Lord Salisbury's generous offer, and coalesce with the Conservatives, li1as
proved too well founded. Narrow and place-hunting Partyism resumes
its pernicious sway, and there is too mucli reason to fear that the Dutch
auction of infamy may cqmnence anew. In truth, it lias probably comn-
menced already. T4~ ;ubserviency of the Gladstonians to the Parnellites
is shameless. On the other band, the great desire of Lord Randolph
Churchjill and lis set is to rid themselves of dependence on the Liheral
Unionists, wliose morality is as littie congenial to bis lordship as their
nioderation. This can only be done by renewing the Tory Democratic
alliance of last year witli the Parnellites, and that alliance accordingly
Lord Randolpli is apparently attempting to renew. It was distinctly
Understood that nothing was to be done this session beyond passing the
estimates whicli lad been framed by the late Government, and members
had gone abroad on the faith of that understanding. Wlien Lord Ran-
doîpli Churchill suddenly gave Mr. Parnell a day for an attack on the
landiords, whorm lis lordship is notoriously willing to sacrifice, the
Suspicion naturally expressed was that lie meant to force the biand of lis
colleagues, and draw themi back into the Tory Democratic alliance with
Parnell. Ris colleagues, lowever, seem to have recoiled from the trap.
The net resuit will probably be an aggravation of Irish discontent. Par-
nell will 1W bl e to tell the Irishi that lie brouglit for ward a plan of relief,the necessity or whicli the Govern ment itself liad virtually admitted, but amajiority, callous to Irish suffering, had determined beforehand to vote it
down.

A sinister feature of the situation is the impossibility of finding a seatfor Mr. Gosclien. That the Gladstonians should be willing to readmit him
to the Ilouse is natural, but equaîîy averse to his return are LordRandolpli Churchill and the narrow section of the Tory Party, to whom
Unionism is mereîy an election cry, and who only want to keep powerand place to themselves. ft was apparent from the outset that this wouldbe a weak point in the position tafren up by Lord Hartington as theleader of a controlling and arhitrating force betwoen the two parties. Mr.Goschen's fate will be that of bis associates. Between Gladstonians andTories, no Liberal Unionist will be able anywhere to get a seat, and assoon as this becomes manifest, Lord Hartinigton'sfo]lowing will be greatlyweakened, and, disintegration wihî set in, I fear, in the only force on whichthe country can rely as thoroughly patriotio and ready in the hour of needto sacrifice ail party and personal objects to the safety of the nation.

On the behaviour of the Irish inm bers it is needless to comment. Amember of Parliament assures us in Thte Times that the worst part of the
ruffianism does not i'esac4 the reporters. As I have said. before, these mnx

are of tlie saule class as the Irish politicians of New York, thougli no
ICAmerican legislatures would tolerate their conduct for an hour. And
35these are the rulers into whose bands Separatists propose to deliver Ireland,
7and whom they would trust to fulfil, iii a spirit of honour and of amity

towards England, all the engagemnents and conditions which Mr. Glad-
stone's scheme involves. It is a mistake, however, to regard Irish obstruc-
tion merely as ruffianisu> it is rebellion. It is the engine of the conspiracy
in Parliament, as the terrorism of the League is its engine in Ireland.
Constitutional relations wiîlm these men have ceased ; that is the fact whicli
Parliament and the nation will bave soon to look in the face. Either the
Obstructionists and Terrorists must be put down, or the nation must allow
itself to be dismembered by tbem and the foreign conspiracy whose satel-
lites tbey are. Put down in forty-eigbt bours tbey migbt be, if faction
would for that space of time efface itself in presence of national peril. But
faction will do nothing of the kind.

It is flot likely that tbey would allow themselves to be restrained
by tîxe present leader of tbe Huse of Commons, wbom they remnember a
few montbs ago as ruffianly an Obstructioniat as tbemselves, and wliom,
but the other day, they saw jumping on the bencli in the House of Coin-
nions, waving bis handkercbief, and yelling like a rowdy at a liorse-race,
over a victory gained by their aid. In the bouse, Lord Randoîpli
Churdhill's insolence has sunk to blandness, and an elaborate good-humour
simulates the dignified urbanity of power. Out of tho House, he lias
indemnified humself by a most insolent reply to a communication from
the Protestant Alliance, objecting to the appointment of Mr. Matthews,
who is a Roman Catholie, as Home Secretary. Hie lectures the Alliance
on its intolerance, as though a generous toleration of the sentiments of
opponents were eminently characteristie of bis lordsbip's own mmnd. The
interposition of the members of the Protestant Alliance may have been
wise or unwise, riglit or wrong; but tbe ground of their objection was not
religious, nor one which could properly Iay theni open to the charge of
persecution. Tliey took exception to Mr. Mattliews, not as a believer in
transubstantiation or in tbe infallibility of the Pope, but as a niember of
a.political Churcb, wbich openly dlaims autbority over the actions of its
members as citizens, whicli has always sougbt the subversion of Protestant
States, and whose priestbood in Ireland is, witli that object, countenancing
Irish disaffection at this hour. If R{ome wislies to bury the past, and to
render such associations as the Protestant Alliarice needless and repre-
liensible for the future, let lier hearken to the plain words of Christ, give
Up the attempt to make berself a kingdom of tbis world, cesse to interfere
with politics, and renounce lier control over the political actions of lier
members. Instead of tbis, she flings the Encyclical and the Syllabus in
the face of the world.

1 TOLD you that the atonies of wholesale evictions in Ireland, and of
the ejection of thousands of Irish families from their homes by extermi-
nating landlords, were a tissue of Fenian falseboods. The exact figures
have now been published by the Patriotie Union. The number of holdings
in Ireland is 565,245. The number of evictions during the first six months
of the present year was two tliousand and seven, or about seven in every
two tliousand of the entire number of holdings. This, 1 apprehiend, when
ail proper deductions of freehold and tenant-right holdings are made, does
not equal the rate of foreclosures by the boan societies of Toronto. But it
further appears that evea of those nominally evicted, the majorîty were
left in occupation as caretakers, so that the number of actual removals was
only eigbt hundred and sixty. It may be safely said that it would have
been still less had there been no National League to interfere with the
payment of rents. In every line of business tbere must be a certain
proportion of failures, and there will be occasional evictions, as there are
foreclosures and selling up of bankrupt concerns. But no landlord-above
ahl no Irish landlord-in sucb times as these bas any inducement whicb a
creditor of another kind bas not, to cmît bis own throat by a cruel or
capricious use of bis power. Deeply grieved should I be if I thought
tbat my pen had ever advocated or palliated oppression ; but there is
notlîing of which I feel more certain tlîan that these lîeartrending stories,
of the extirpation of tlîe Irish people by ruthless landlords are simply
moral dynamite, whicb, if landlords are to be denounced from the altap.,
in the way threatened by Father Faby, will soon become dynamite of the,
ordinary kind. Mr. Gladstone, in bis last speech before leaving England,
had, in language nîîmistakeable thougb tortuous, incited, to a reriewal of
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the attack upon the landlords, the direct attack upon the Union liaving

failed, and in bis pamphlet intimated tbat, as tliese men had refused to

recognise lis political mission, tlieir sand had run. Yet it was deemed

impossible tiat lie sbould actuably support a Bill whicb proposed in efflect

to cut off fifty per cent. froni tlie rents as fixed by bis own Land Act, thus

conxpletely subverting a settlement to whicb he had most solemnly pledged

bis own faitb and that of Parliament five years a go. To plead tbat lie, a

great economist, did not, wlien he passed bis Act, foresee the possibility of

fluctuations in the price of produce witliin fifteen ycars is preposterous,

even if it were truc that a great faîl in prices liad recently taken place,

the contrary of whicb appears to have been proved. It is not in the

economical circumstances, but in the political circunistances, that a change

lias really taken place. Only by a renowal of tlie agitation against ronts

can Mr. Gladstone, sinco bis defeat on the Home Rule Question, hope to

make bis way back to power. There bave been few things in political

bistory liko this man's moral faîl. Those wio have neyer known wbat

popularity is may take comfort in tbinking that tbey bave escaped its

intoxicating influence, wbicli seenis to bave completely prevailod over

duty in the breast of a statesman whose reputation for public virtue was

thc higbest, and in questions whicli not only concern the interest but toucb

the very life of the nation.

The Irish Land Act was tondered by Mr. Gladstone as a final settle-

ment; but scarcely has it gone into full operation wben it is assailed by

its own author. The Bill giving Ireland a Statutory Parliament is in like

manner tendered as a final settleinent of the political question; but wbo

can say tiat, as soon as party or ambition gave the word, it would not

share the same fate I Mr. Gladstone's flatterers compliment bum on bis

power of "g rowth." A statesman wbo is always Ilgrowing," not only out

of bis prejudices, but ont of bis covenants and pledges, is an awkward

element in the case for those who bave to trust the gooci faiti of the

nation.

THE conduct of the Czar, for whicb no words of condemnation can be

too strong, lias caused the finger of inockery to ho pointed at those who

bave always protested against cubtivating thc enmity of Russia. But if

England bad not cultivated tic enmity of Russia sbe migbt still have, as

in the days of the alliance against Napoleon, and long after, sbe had, a

voice in Russian councils, and might bave exercised a restraining influence.

The present Czar is evidently a Tartar, and probably bis savage nature bas

been made more savage by Nibilism. But the late Czar was a philan-

tbropist and a gentleman ; and lie bad given bis daugliter as a pbedge of

amity to England : witb bim ternis migbt bave been made, if be bad been

treated in a friendly way. For tbe rest, I, though no dipbomatist, bave

always maintained tbat, wbilo it is muci botter that Russia sbould reacli

the sea at tbe Gulf of Scanderoon than eitier at Constantinople or on the

Persian Gulf, ber proence at Constantinople is no more a menace to

England than it is to tbe otber Maritime Powers. Austria, witi ber

Slavonic provinces penetrated with Pan-Slavism, is placed in real danger

by tic advance of Russia; and tuis must ho evidont to, Bismarck. Tiere

is no serious apprebension, and I sioubd tbink little likebibood, of war.

Buxton, Sept. 22nd, 1886. GOLDWIN SMITI.

PATRIoTism 7ERSUS COSMOPOLITANJISM.

Wx are constantly encoutering two classes of minds, tic one an outgrowth

of the modemn scientific and anti-sentimental spirit which. deligbts to cal

itself Ilcosmopolitan," and sncers at what it considers tic Ilnarrownoss "

of patriotic feeling ; the other, including nearly ail Celtic natures, passion-

ately repels thc sucer, and unites witb ail tic truest and surest sentiment

of tic past in demanding love of country as almost as essential to noble

charactor as natural affection. An interesting paper by M. Max Müller,

on Goethe and Carlyle, in the Contem'porary Review, unites tic half-trutbs

whicb give risc to this opposition, into the wiole trutb, wbich, when

rigbtly presented, every intelligent mmnd mugit beartily accopt. Ho shows,

in tic first place, bow dear to tic hcart of the groat German poot and

thinker was the idea of a broad, worbd-embracing spirit in literature and

politice. This was tic strong feeling of boti Goethé and Scbiller, whose

simple, carnest lives rebuko tic luxurious self-indulgence and narrow

Iselfisliness of a too materialistic ago. Thougi wo may not be able to, go

quite Mr. Ruskin's length in denouncing tic artificial complexity of our

modern cîvilization, still, truc it is that bigi living and plain tbinking go

together, and the pure and noble thouglits tiat stir humanity to its deptis

corne from those who Ilscorn deligits and live laborious days." So M.

Müller rominds us that Ilthe valley in which tbese poots lived was narrow,

their bouses small, ticir diet simple ; but their hearts were large, their

mxinds soared, higi, ticir sympathies embrsced the whole world. They

knew the blessings of a leta pauperia8, of cheerful poverty and high aims."

Schiller, he tells us, declared that the poet ought to be a citizen, not only

of bis country, but of lis time, while Goethe wished to impress the truth

that the true poet, the true philosopher, the true historian belongs, not to

one country only, but to the world at large-not to the present only but

to the past and the future, sinco Ilwe owe mucli of what we are to those

who came before us, and in our hands rest the destinies of those who will

corne after us." H1e tells us that we must learn to tolerate individual

peculiarities of persons and peoples-"l holding fast, nevertheless, to the

distinguishing character of ' genuine excellence,' that it belongs to al

mankind."

It was the pleasure witli which lie recognised Carlyle's sense of this

truth in lis labours to give to English readers Goethe's masterpieces

in a translation, tliat led him to write to the then obscure Scotch littérateur

those pleasant letters which Carlyle and his wife valued more than they

would have done stars and garters. H1e rqjoices that Carlyle has s6 far

entered into the spirit of a Il world-literature," and tells him that "lthe

Koran says that God lias given each people a prophet in lis own tongue,"

but that Iloaci translator is also a prophet to his people "; and lie adds a

testimony of no ordinary value as coming from such a quarter : "lThe

eflects of Luther's translation of the Bible have been immeasurable, thougli

criticism lias been at work picking bobes in it to the present day. What is

the enormous business of the Bible Society but to make known the gospel

to evory nation in its own tongue." M. Müller credits even tbe ancient

Egyptian and Babylonian scribes witli the desire to contribute to a world-

literature in their hieroglyphics and sun-baked cylinders covered with

cuneiform inscriptions, meant to be used by future ages and future nations.

H1e rejoices in the genoral reading of Shakespeare, Scott, and Byron, as

tending to cultivate the wider sympathies necessary to a better mutual

understanding. Goethe bad desired that tlie nations should learn the old

besson tauglit by St. John : IlLittle children, love one another "; and M.

Müller regretfully remarks liow littlo this lesson has been learned by the

world yet, ini spite of the teaching of Cliristianity. But it is not the

patriotic spirit, but the narrowness of human selfishness tiat is to blame

for this. Patriotism, as lie justly points out, is only public spirit widened

from tlie family to the country, just as cosmopolitanism is tlie same public

spirit widenod from tie country to the world. IlPatriotism," lie says, Ilis

a duty, and in times of danger it may become an entliusiasm. We want

patriotism, just as we want municipal spirit-nay, even clannishness and

family pride! But ail thoso are steps leading highor and bigher, tili we

can repeat, with somo of our groatest men, the words of Terence 1 count

nothing, strange to me that is human.'

It is only bumin selfisliness that prevents these successively widening

circles of kindred feeling, from having the fulil influence intended by the

Fathor of us ail. It is easy for the selfisli man to be a patriot, if that

means flag-waving and speeclimaking on annivorsaries, and boasting on ail

other occasions that his country-just because it is his country-can "1wbip

ail creation." But if it means-as it doos mean-tho sooking of lis coun-

try's roal good, even at personal, sacrifice, it is just as impossible for the

selfish man to be a truly patriotic citizen as it is for him to be a good

friond or father. An amusing instance of the intensely narrowing

influence of selfisbness on affection was tiat of an old lady wlio carried lier

fondness for two pet cats to sucli an extremo that she deligbted in seeing

themn catch and kili tlie innocent littie birds. Mucli of our so-called patri-

otism is really littie more enlightenod than this ;-it is simply a form of

self-love and self-aggrandisement. A really pure and higli Utriotism must

be guided by Cliristian prînciple, and tempored by the love of liumanity.

A true patriot must desire the higbest good of bis. country, and that is its

moral good, an infinitely more precious thing tlian its material advance-

ment ; he must desire that bis country as well as himself sliould aet up to

the standard set by Christ, and "llove its neiglibour as itself," a principle

whicli would at once put an end to ail narrow and exclusive policies and

unjust and selfisi acts. Let no man caîl bimsolf a patriot, wio, from fear

of porsonal loss, whether of money, power, or prestige, would willingly se

bis country guilty of an injustice to gain a covoted advantage or avoid a

dreaded miafortune. Let him leave this title to him wio would rather

suifer, in purse or person, even to, the extent of life itself, than be a party

to bis country's moral dishonour or lier troason to the great citizensbip of

the world. FiDELIS.

Kingston. _________

MmE. MARcHEsi, tlie noted teacier of singing in Paris, iad a girl

pupil from Nebraska who sang vigorousily "o t'amo." "iStop 1" said

Madame: IlIs tiat the way they say 1 1 love you' in Amorica? 'I Yes,

madame.." IlWell, that is the way tbey cry ' fisi for sale' in Parie."
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SIR WILLIAM DAW>SON ON EVOLUTION.

AT the recent meeting of the British Association at Birmingham, Sir
William Dawson, in lis presidential address, made a pronouncement with
regard to evolution which may be taken as a partial acceptance of that
theory. H1e said "Lastly, these twenty-one years have been characterised
by the 'coming of age' of that great system of philosophy with which the
names of three Englishmen, Darwin, Spencer, and Wallace, are associated
as its founders. Wliatever opinions one may entertaîn as to the sufficiency
and finality of this philosopliy, there can be no question as to its influence
on scientifle thought. On the one hand, it is inaccurate to compare it witli
s0 entirely different things as the discovery of the chemical elements, and
of the law of gravitation ; on the other, it is scarcely fair to characterise
it as a mere ' confused development' of the mind of the age."

Sir William Dawson lias probably been the most emineut scientist, of
late, opposed to the theory of evolution. H1e has attacked it from the
theological as well as from the scientiflc standpoint, and has repeatedly
affirmed that lie considered the theory inconsistent with revealed religion.
lis present attitude should be welcome to every evolutionist. It can
liardly be claimed by the most advanced advocate of the theory, and
Darwin himself did not dlaim for it, that it was as firmly established as
the law of gravitation. But on the other hand, It miglit be possible to
point out the analogy between the state of the theory as Darwin left it,
and the state of the atomic theory (so intimately connected wîth the dis-
covery of tlie chemnical elements) as John Dalton le! t it. The atomic
theory lias undergone a wonderful development since the days of Dalton;
but its maost advanced advocate, the late M. Wurtz, did not dlaim that it
was as fully established in its present state as the law of gravitation. Yet
from. its first inception by Dalton in 1808 until the present time, the
atomie tlieory lias been the instrument of progress in almost every advance
which lias been made in chemical. science. It lias been, in fact, a working
theory. The same might be claimed of the tlieory of evolution. Imper-
fect as its present state may be, it lias, in the liands of Huxley, Mivart,
Haeckel, and otliers, produced unquestionably great resuits in biological
science, and should therefore command a reasonable degree of assent.

Sir William Dawson's pronouncement, however, will probably come as
a sliock to many in the religious world who liave looked upon liim as the
cliampion of ortliodoxy against what bas heen supposed to be the mate-
rialistic tendency of evolution. Changes of base in the scientiflc, as well
as in tlie political, world sliould be followed by explanations, and I submit
that a IlHistory of An Idea " is in order from Sir William Dawson. A
statement of the "conditions" under which the tlieory of evolution might
be favourahly looked upon, from so euîinent a scientist, would undoubtedly
be valuable to evolutionist and Christian alike. J. C. SUTHERLAND.

Richmond, P. Q.

NOTES FROM THE CONTINENT.

AT what age does memory witli an infant commence to ho flxed ? At
the age of three, tlie souvenirs of the first two years dwindle to unconscious-
ness. Now, to know man, it is necessary to study the child. The period
between three and seven years, M. Perez regards as that where the intel-
lectual developmeiut of an infant is most continuous, and wliere the evolu-
tion is most marked. It is tlien that the blood is driven in rapid and
abundant currents to the brain, to feed and form. the growing connections.
It is tlie age most favourable to, the registration of perceptions, of emo-
tions, and of simple judgments. At three years the infant liardly remem-
bers things wliicli have occurred within the last eight or ten montlis; or
at least tliey rarely float in tlie flux and reflux o! superior reminiscences.
At least, we can discover no trace of the impressions of that tender age in
those writers wlio have narrated their childhood. Rousseau confesses lis
inability to recaîl what lie did farther back than wlien fi ve or six years old;
lie knew not liow lie learned to read; tliey were the impressions Of lis
reading that lie could only bring to lis mmnd, and it was about the same
time that commenced, and continued, the consciousness of self. Jules Valles,
Daudet, and other modern writers who have treated of their infancy do not
relate any o! its incidents.

M. Ribot states tliat often in cases of great nmental excitement tlie
memory o! aduits will summon up circumetances dating from tlieir early
youtli. Instances have occurred where a dhuld remembers a circumstance
happening wlien aged only two, failing to recaîl what took place at
four years old. Every one can test that it is easier to evoke souvenirs of
events whicli occurred in early dhildhood-tiree to seven-at twenty-five to
thirty years of age, than when only ten or fifteen. It is by noting the
differences in the retentive faculty-whici, according to, Bain, is at its
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maximum between six and eleven years-that the educationist can measure
the dose of knowledige to administer to youth, and thus place instruction
on a rational basis.

FRANcE had eleven "lNational " exhibitions, between the first in 1798,
with one liundred and eleven exhibitors, and the last, in 1849, witli 4,532.
The Prince Consort originated the idea o! the I nternational " show, an-d
and Sir Joseph Paxton gave it a glass home in 1851 at London. France
copied this in 1855, with ber first Universal Exhibition, and 24,000 exhîbi-
tors; this was succeeded by the World's Fairs o! 1867 and 1878 ; the
latter with 53,000 exhibitors. To these may be added the decided-upon
Centennial Exhibition for 1889.

The Directory, in 1798, in its plan of an exhibition of national products,
ranked it as merely a "lspectacle of a new kind. " lt was a sort of pendant
to the fête organîsed in 1798, to welcome the reception of the artistic
spoils that General Bonaparte carried away as the sequence of his [talian
campaign, which art treasures France had to return to tlieir rightful owners
by the Treaty of Vienna. The practical business proposition of focussing
specimens of the natiou's industry, for the first time-and on the Champ
de Mars too, that Ilfair green " of Parîsians, was due to a poet-François
de Neufcbâteau. Hie urged that an appeal be made to ail tlie useful arts
whidh contribute to the prosperity of the nation, whicli nourish man, whicli
minister to all his wants, and whicli aid lis natural faculties by the inven-
tion and employment o! machines-those arts in a word, which form the
bond of society, which are the soul o! commerce and agriculture, and the
most fruitful source of riches and joys.

The Exhibition nearly collapsed, owing to tlie refusal of England to
make peace. The English Government was consequently roundly abused
for Ilconspiring against Frencli liberty and tlie wliole world." The Direc-
tory publicly announced its rovenge on England for disturbing the Festi-
val of Peace. An army was enrolled to invade Great Britain; Napo-
leon, who liad just arrived in Paris, was nomjnated to its command,
but lie preferred to wound England througli India, by annexing Egypt,
and making tlie valley of tlie Nile the lieadquarters for bis invasion of tlie
East. In due time the effervescence calmed down, to take an industrial
revenge on the British.

The Exhibition building in the Champs de Mars was an amphitheatre,
enclosed by a square frame o! wooden pillars. The exhibits were to be
Frenchi, and the best of their kind. Admission was free. The inaugu-
ration toolr place ou tlie première 8ans-oulottide. When the jury lad
indicated the model exhibits, the latter were collected into a special space
called the "lTemple of Jndustry. " In this holiest of liolies an orchestra
executed the choicest symphonies, while at tlie same time the porticoes of
tlie building were illuminated. The names of the prize-winners wero
announced between salutes o! artillery. The bouquet of the ceremony
consisted in the bombardment of a big ship, symbolizing England, with
grenades and Greek .fire tlirown down from balloons. Further, in the
officially reserved places no individual was allowed to enter, unless clad
in home manufactures. Lt is tIns that appeared nankeen-then for the
flrst time manufactured in France-jackets and pantaloons to match.

There were only one liundred and eleven exhibitors, representing sixteen
out o! the eighty-eiglit departînents; and, like aIl subsequent shows, tlie
building was not completed on the day o! inauguration. The Exhibition
appeared to realize wliat the decree o! Turgot, of 1776, laid down ini
principle-emancipation of work ; tbat is, the liberty to selI. Since two
centuries, the tailors were divided into Montague and Capulet guilde,
respecting the vending o! old and new clothing; the shoemakers, relative
to new and cast-off shoes; the publishers' apple of discord was oioer selling
second-hand volumes; tlie locksmiths, because not allowed to makre the
nails required for their own use. Many inventions and improvemerts in
the arts and industry date frotu this tirst national exhibition, and that,
the jury declared, fully justified Ilthe envy and jealousy o! rivals." The
successful exhibitors received silver medals, and the industriel wliose
business inflicted the most fatal blow to any English manufactures, was
rewarded with a gold medal. Tempora mutantur /

NAvy-LiEUTENANT GouiN estimates the total population of Tonkin at
ten millions, and the area o! the delta at eigbt thousand square miles;
the base o! the delta is one hundred miles wide and fifty from base to
apex, Oyster fishing is original: two men in a amail boat stop in tbe
middle o! the river, where the water is frequently thirty-three feet deep.
They tlrow overboard a large atone attaclied to a rope; one o! the men
glides down this rope-in a few seconds lie arrives at the bottom and
detaches the oysters. Then lie cliucks a hune communicating with lis
comrade in the boat, who pulls up the half-asphyxiated diver and lis finds.
The Ilnatives" thus dredged selI at one or two sous per dozen !
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LINES.

ONCE in the haplesa Stuart's reign,
As on some olden page I've read,

A peaisant, loitering through the plain,
Saw that wbich made him bend his head

In hornage: for, with dust-diînmed ray,
The Crown of England dangled fromn a bramble'sà spray!

Failure, thou art a bramble's stem:;
Thou hast nio pride of fruitage fair:

Yet men have found a diadem
Upon thy tborny branch and bare:

For haply they have plucked from thee
The secret of the thinga that are, and are to be.

Toronto.

and acta in the name of the whole body of States. la England prepared

to enter into auch a Federation, and by ao doing to sink to the position of

the State of New York or the State of Delaware? Are Englishmen pre-

pared to see the Parliament of Great Britain become a subordinate Legis-

laturel 'If they are not prepared for thia sacrifice, there is no use in

talking of Federation, for Federation requires it. But perhapa it is not

Federation that is meant by its advocates, altholugh they say so, but such

a union of Great Britain and hier dependencies that their inhabitanta shall

be ail represented in one Parliament. In this case also, let it be remem-

bered, the Imperial character of Great Britain would disappear, and the

Colonial iParty miglit at any time outvote the Enghiali Party, even on home

affaira.-From the Spectator.

HIAMPTON COURT.*
tj. .. LTi.

IMPERIAL FEDEIL4TION.

TuE Greeka, like the English, sent forth a great miany colonista fromn their

shores. These coloniats ma de their permanent borme in the lands in wbicb

thcy settled, and at ail events in their Italian colonies, wbicb. specially

received the naine of Greater Greece, they mingled witb the inhabitants of

the land, wbom tbey raised by a swifter or slower proceas to their own

level. Wbile the Greek colonists made for themselves new homes, they

did not forget the old home, nor did tbey cease to be Greeks. They

carried witb tbemn tho love of ilellas, its religious rites and its civil

customs, to ltaly, Asia Minor, and Gaul. Nor did the colony forget the

mother.city, but continued to cberisb for it reverence and love, and the

motber-city usually watcbed over the colony, and readily employed its

good offices in its behaîf. Corinitb steps in alike when Syracuse is pressed

by foreign enemies, and when she is tomn by doirnestic seditions. There

waa, bowever, no political tic in the old Greek days between the mother-

city and its colony. iNo War of Independence, no Declaration of Inde-

pendence, was ever needed between a Greek metropolis and its colony,

because from the beginning the colony was as independent as the ffother

city. The absence of the political tic is the distinction between the

colonies of Greece and England ;for Englishimen, when they went forth

as colonista, did not cease, and did flot wish to cease, to be English subjects.

The causes of this difference are well explained by Mr. Freeman. The

Greeks were citizens of a city, the English, subjecta of a kingdom ; and

in the old Greek time It was hardly possible for a man to carry bis citizen-

ship witb bim beyond the bounds of the territory of lis city-

"lThe change in the meaning of the word ' loyalty,' writes Mr. Free-

man, Ilwell marks that leading political characteristic of modern Europe,

wbicb stands out in fullest contrast to the political thoughts of the

ancient commonwealths. 'Loyalby,* once simply legalita8, obédience

to the law, bas for ages meant-when it lias not meant sometbing far

baser-no longer obedience to the law, no longer duty to a community as

a community, but faith and duty owed by one man to another man. The

notion of a personal allegiance, a. notion wbicb could have been hardly

understood by either the aristocratic or the democratic Greek, bas been

the essence of the political system of Europe for miany ages. The primary

and formnai duty of the mcm ber of a State that acknowledges a prince, a

duty to wbicb in many cases bie is bound by direct personal promises, is a

personal duty to a person. Lt is a duty wbicb hie cannot throw off under

any circumatances of time and place ; it follows bim wherever hie goes.

Wbile the active duties of the citizen of a commonwealth can hardly be

discbarged beyond the territories of that commonwealth, the duties of the

subject of a king, the subject, that is, of a personal master, are as binding

on one part of the earth's surface as on another."

Lt is true that the United States of America threw off their allegiance

to the Engiisb Crown, and parted from the Mother Country in anger; and

England, made wise by disaster, lias sought to make the relation of depen-

dence between herseif and bier Englisb speaking colonies as littie irksomo

as possible. Lt is stil], however, correct to speak o? our Colonial Empire;

for even in the freest of colonies, we have retained certain latent powers

wbich might at any moment be ca]led into exercise ; and as Colonial

Legislatures cannot, like our own, exercise an influence upon the policy of

Englisb Miihistries, colonies may at any moment find themscîves plunged

into wars against their will and contrary to their intereat. Lt is on this

Imperial position o? England towards bier colonies that many Englishmen

look witb moat satisfaction ; and they look with still greater satisfaction

upon our Indian Empire, in wbicb we not only possess but exercise greater

powers than were ever wielded by Imperial Rome.

The proposai that ail the Englisb-speaking colonies wbich own allegiance

to the 'Englisb Crown sbould form witb England a great Federation bas

an attractive look. It gratifies the Impérial instinct of those Englishmen

who wieb to see the Englisb Power great, and it is also attractive to those

who wisb to see English-speaking men drawn into close bonds of brother-

bood. The Prime Minister said to a deputation thiat recently waited upon

bim, in terms of somewhat equivocal compliment, that the growth of a
publie opinion in favour of Federation had been remarkabiy rapid. But

it must be looked at in the light o? politicai facts and principles. The

chief Féderations of the world bave arisen by a number of amaîl States

agreoing to become one State for ail purposes that toucb their relations to

other Powers, while stili keeping each one its separate being. The States

wbich unite to malté such a Federation, wbiie they keep certain powers in

their own banda, give up certain powers to a central body which speaka

THE issue of new works is perpetually reminding us of the rare wealth

of literary treaaure that bas been lying unexplored in the archives of the

Record Office and in the great national libraries. One of the moat recent

of these works is Mr. Law's delightful monographi on the IlHistory of

Hiampton Court Palace in Tudor Times." And we are glad to hear that it

is to be followed by a second volume, bringing the picturesque story of the

palace down to the present day. For the studies of Mr. Law have been,

labours of love, and hie has made himself thoroughly master of bis fascinat-

ing subject. 11e has ransacked annals and records, and, as hie tells us in

his prefaoe, hie bas familiarized himself with each nook and corner of the

buildings. The volume is richly illustrated witli engravinga after famous

historical portraits byHilbein, Antonio More, Zuccliero, or their imnitatora,

by mapa and quaint architectural elevations after old drawings and designs,

and b y views of the interior, from the vonerable cellar-doors to the richly-

wrought ceilinga ofthe State apartments. But if these illustrations appeal

to the eye, there are others stili more interesting, which forcibly address

themacîves to the imagination. For although Mr. Law's narrative is based

upon patient arclimological investigations, he bas succeeded in avoiding ahl

duinesa of détail, and bas presented us with a succession of vivid pictures

of the manners of courtly life in England under the rule of the magnificent

Tudors. And, considering the many strikingly dramatic scenes hie lias to

describe, and the great popularity of the palace witb excursionists from

London, it would seem strange that the task should have been left to bim

had not thé richness of our records been a late revelation.

11e traces the story of the manor of *Hampton back to the mention in

Domseday-book, but the historical intereat of its chronicles begins wben it

was transferred to Wolsey, then the Archbishop of York, on a ninety years'

lease f rom the order of Knigbts Hospitallers. At that time a amaîl manor-

bouse must have stood on the present site, but there can have been ne

buildings of much importance. Wolsey, with a plurality of bishoprica and

abbeys, had ecclesiastical residences in abundance. But bis manifold

political occupations kept him near the Court, and Mr. Law surmises that

hie sought a country retreat beyond the reach of imiportunate suitors, and

yet having convenient accesa to Whiteball. And in those Tudor days

wben roada were often irnpracticable, a well-manned barge on the river

was incomparably the swiftest means of transit. Be that as it may, the

Archbisbop built bis country retreat according to bis superb ideas of wbat

was due to bis power and station. 11e maintained the retinue of a King,

hie practised profuse hospitality, and if hie drained the national purse

through scores of converging channels, hie was as lavisb in spending as hie

was eager in getting. Hie engaged a regular army of artificers, whom bie

empioyed on the new palace. Hie enclosed the double park of 2,000 acres

wi*th palinga or substantial red-brick walls, and on maniy of the bricks are

still to be seen the mark of the cross which was the sym bol of the prelate.

Hie surrounded bis mansion and gardens witb a moat, whicb is one of the

last survivais of the fashion of fortifying English reaidencea ; hie carefully

drained each part of the buildings, connected the drains by a systemn of

subterraneous aewerage witb the Thames ; and at an immense expense he

brought pure apring water, in leaden pipes, from Combe-hill to Surbiton,

and from Surbîton under the river. In short, everywhere traces are stili

to be distinguished of the master-eye and the master-mind. Wben the

magnificent residence was finished, and wben the grotinds were f ully laid

out, the great Minister's bealth was already failing. Henry waa constantly

charging him to take a rest and change, for hie was still the King's friend

and trusted favourite. That hie had withdrawn to H1ampton for the sake

of repose seema clear from the many contemporary complaints of his irritat-

ing inaccessibility. Even ambassadora found it bard to obtain private

audiences; and meaner men had to go back to town grumbling over their

bootless expeditions. But bis establishment was always on the moat sump-

tuons scale, and hie kept literally open bouse for ail corners, while the chief

apartments were a museum of the arts and industries. The tapestries fromn

Flanders that clothed bis walls were perbapa nnrivalled before or sînce.

The floors of the great apartments were covered with the choicest Oriental

carpets. Nor did bie greatly care how hie came by these; hie paid for somne

in money and for others by bis good offices. We find bim putting pressure

on the Venetian ambassador to induce the chiefs of the Republic to buy

for him with their merchants who had a monopoly of the trade witb Levant.

And the Venetian ambassador cstimated Wolsey's golden plate at £ 150,000,

Ilwbich, if we were to nîultiply by ten to give the equivalent in modern

coin, yields the astounding sum of a million and a baîf." Yet before ail

hie waa a spiritual prince, and the chapel vestments and the church plate

*"The Hlstory of Hampton Court Palace in Tudor rimes. " By Ernest Law, B.A.,
Barrister-at-Law, author of "The Historical Catalogue of the Pictures at Hampton
Court." Georqe Bell ana Sono. 1885. (Mr Law i»i brother to Commander F. C. Law,
R.N., of this cîty.>
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were of a similar magnificence. In fact the Hampton Court of Cardinal
Wolsey reminds us of Jerusalemn under King Solomon ; silver was nothing
accounted of, and ail the vessels were of pure gold. While in his double
capacity of Primate and Prime Minister, a househo]d organized after old
feudal ideas rivalled that of Lord Warwick, "lthe last of the Barons." The
palace contained 280 beds, and yet many of the retainers must have slept
as they could, on the rushes strewn on the floors or in the spaciotns out-
buildings. The household numbered 500. There were sixty priests in copes,
besidos dean and sub-dean, a score of singing priests, and a mixed choir of
churclimen, children, and laymen. Hie had 160 personal attendants, among
whom, by the way, were no fewer than sîxteen doctors, so that bis mere
annual housohold expcnses, on Mr. Law's calculation, must have amounted to
haîf a million of our modern monoy.

Amid ail that lavish magnificence, and the indolent luxury of bis idle
attendants, the great mani, though hie denied himself 'when not in the mood,
toiled indefatigably in the service of bis exacting earthly master. He and
the King conjointly were deep in diplomacy and intrigues with every Stato
ini Europe. The grand State fêtes of Hampton culminated, perhaps, in the
splendid banquet given to the French ambassadors in the autumn of 1527.
Wolsey's disgmace and faîl followed soon after. Great and overgrown sub-
ject as lie was, lie had stood only by the favour of the strong-willed King-
he was envied and detested by the old aristocmacy, whorn he had treated
en Louis XI., as Henry's alter ego; hoe was held up to odiumi by the bitter
reforming satirists, who denounced him as the incarnation of the spiritual
pride of Rome ; so, wben Henry chose to crush his creature, for once the
national sentiment was cordially witli the King.

No douht Wolsey's ruin was precipitated by bis ostentatious embellish-
ment of Hampton. Henry coveted the new palace as lie set bis heart on the
charms of any one of the unfortunate Court beauties hoe successive]y tiade
bis wives. When the Cardinal withdrew to Esher, Henry movcd into
Hampton. Immediately hoe began to make extensive additions, and the
womkmon wero set to work to efface the monograms and episcopal badges
of the disposessed owner. Henry, wbo was stili in the pride of bis bodily
powers, laid out the great tilt-yard as well as new gardons, and hoe formed
the covered tennis court, said to ho the first evor made in England. Nor
did the controvorsialist wbo liad taken up tho defence of the Papacy neglect
loarning and the belles lettres. Ho filled the lîbrary with books bmought
fromn York Place, and liad a regular catalogue made of themr. 'Po ail
appearance lie was on the bappiest terms with bis consort, Queen Katharine
-except that Anno Boleyn had bier private apartments, known as Mistress
Boieyn's Lodgings. Nor did Hampton's reputation for hospitality suffler
under Henry. The King's liousehold was twice as numerous as that of the
d isgraced Minister. There seemis to have been hardly a check upon the
guosts who cmowded to the different tables. The people not only sponged
on the King, but purloined portable objects, and even walked off with
"fixtures ;"so that stringent laws bad to be promulgated against stoaling

tables, cuphoards, the locks from the doors, etc. The most honourod guests
must bave had vast capacity for consumption and absorption ; unless it was
understood that the cliamber allowancos were passod on to their inenials,
wbo, however, had their free commons ait the public tables. A duke or
duchoss, among othor rations, liad three gallons of aie and a pitcher of wine
per diem ; while a countess, though she must content lierseif with some-
wliat shorter measuro, miglit nevertheless bave bathed in malt liquor, had
bathing been thon the habit. Among other additions, in the oarly days of
bis occupation, Henry constructed the Great Hall. With constitutional
impulsiveness, lie pressed on the work by day and night, for there are
beavy outgoings entered in the account-books for illuminations of tallow
candies. Bricks wero brouglit from Taplow, stono carne from the Iteigate
quarrios ; while the oaken timbers were forwarded in thousands of tons
from Dorking, Leatherbead, Banstead, Berewood, and-strangost of ahl, as
it now strikos us-from St. John's-wood. In Mr. Law's opinion, " the
elaborate and ornate roof is probably the most splendid example in the
Perpendicular style ever orected in England."

The inconstancies of the amorous King were reflected in the decorations
of the palace, to, the great embarrassment of the builders. Ho liad designed
the grand hall and the suite of withdmawing rooms in honour of Anne
Boleyn ; but just as they approached complotion that unlucky beauty was
beheaded, and ber badges wero obliterated to make way for those of Jane
Seymour, whose roign was evon more ephomeral. Catherine H{oward lias
lef t a momory as woll as a name in the palace. Her troubled spirit is said
to frequent "Ithe old mystorious ' Haunted Gallemy,' the door of which is on
the right-hand side as you go down the Queen's great staircase." Tradition,
or rather history, says that Catherine liad contrived to escape from the
chambor in whicb s1l was confined, and, burrying down the long gallemy,
intemcepted lier liusband on bis return fmomr hearing Mass. Henry turned

deaf ear to lier prayers ; shrieking and strugn drareged backu
by lier guards; and ever sinco she stili shrieks in that gallemy from time to
time. 'rwo ladies of chamacter and station bave board lier plaintive scroams
within the last few years. Mr. Law tells another ghost story of the Court
which is at least as well autlienticated ; and lie appears to be not altogether
sceptical as to either.

Edward VI. was born at Hampton, thougi lie nover saw the palace
again until six montlis af ter bis accession. Jt was there that the Protector
Somnerset, as mean in spirit as be was proud of bearing, triod to don the
skin of the doad lion, and awe the nobles and the people witb the roar of
the stern Henry. Seymour made a forification of the place, and fled with-
out even showing figlit. Mary and Phulip of Spain passed their wretched
honeymoon there, and we see reason enougli for Philip's marital repulsion
in Antonio More's portrait of the ungracoful bride. Not that there was
mucli to choose between the pair, thougli More's portrait of the King is
decidedly flattering. No wonder that Mary was jealous of lier young

sister, wbo was brought to Hampton as a prisoner in the custody of
Bedingfield. There is a quaint and charmîng portrait of the young Prin-
cess in a fancy dmess, attributed to Zuccliero, but she had sadly c1anged
before the samne artist is said to have painted lier again in bier remorseful
decay. It wvas at Hlampton that Mary experienced snch bitter mortification
and disappointment, wlien, in the confidence that she was to give birtb to
a child and a Prince, ail the belîs of the metropolitan churches were set
to ring merry peals. Wben "lthe dreadful truth began to dawn upon ber
mmid, anîd ail bier hopes gave way, f..or weeks shie wouid lie in
lier bed, witbout speaking, like one dead. Then she would sit for wbole
days on the floor, buddied up, with bier knees against bier face, hem whole
body swollen witb disease, lier countonance distorted and haggard, and bier
mmnd shaken witb the muin of ail hiem hopes." As the Huguenots of
Franco saw the finger of God in the fate that befeli the author of the
bloody St. Barthoiemew massacre, so the relatives of Mary's many martyrs
must bave beiieved that tire murderers lîad been miarked down by the ven-
geance of Providence. 0f Elizabeth at Hlampton Mr. Law bas little to
say. Like Wolsey, the queen retired to the palace for repose, thougli she
was involuntarily detained tbere in the autumnn of 1562, when she s0 neamly
succumbed to the severe attack of small-pox which threw Protestant Eng-
land into an agony of apprebiension and suspense. And Mm. Law meminds
ns of rumours associated xvitb ilampton wbich, if we are to give credence
to contemporary and very circumistantial scandais, go far toward compromis-
ing the reputation of the Il Virgin Queeni." But we prefer to end our notice
with some jovial reininiscences of hospitality that was worthy of the bluff
and free-handed King Ilarry. In a single yeam Elizabeth is said to bave
expended at Hlampton, iniie re outgoings for eating and dinking, wbat
was equal to about -£400,0O0 of our present mioney. If the Tudor
monarclis frequently carne on their subJeets for forced " benovoiences,"
it innst be confessed that the wise practice of thieir statecraf t knew bow to
conciliate public symipatby union- their immediate neiglibours and depen-
dants.-The Timnes.

ON TRE STREA4M.

IN solitude, deep hid, a winding nook
Witb o'em-lacinig branches
To thwart the warin glances

0f the sui, prying to stoal just one look.

There's the yellow bircli witb tassels, and the willow
Laving the liipid stream,
While shadows dance and gleam,

Playing coyly with the la«ughing billow.

There's an old, gray moss-grown miii;
It's silent and alone,
Witb water-wheel broke down-

Nover more to splash in foam the riii.

Wlien fime-fiies flit and gleain among the trees,
I take my littie boat,
And down the stream I float -

My love and I before the evening breeze.

The warbler in the bush, wben al] was liusbed
Once, trilled a deep love-note
From out his dusky tbroat

The melody in streams of music gushed.

Our two hearts cauglit the spirit of the scene,
I asked mny love to' choose,
And she did not refuse

To answer Ilyes !'So ended young life's dream.
La Hlave, N. S. C. T. EASTON.

CORRESPONDENGE.

JOB AND "THE TFMPEST."

17o the Editor of Tiis WEEiz :

SIR,-The compamison of an'eminent statesman at a religious convention
to Satan among the sons of God lately mnade by a Canadian journalist, wbo,
like Shylock and another personage, with wboin, however, on this occasJion,
as I shahl point out presenitly, we have nothing to do, can cite Scmiptume for
bis purpose, suggests the remnark how common is mnisconception of the
sublime tragedy of Job. Ani this, too, notwithstanding the wealtli of
cmiticism, both German and English. Many years ago Mm. Froude, for the
instruction of Englislh readers, analysed this great drama with unmivalled
critical acumen, and one of the many instructive resuits of that analysid
was the appamently conclusive deinonstration that Satan, ono of the dramatig
personoe, was trot in the conception of the great unknown dramatist, the
author, the Evil Spirit, but the Messenger of God. It will, pembaps, lielp
to illuminate Mr. Froude's criticism, and at the saine timo point to, a
parallol not altogether fanciful, over an immense guif of timo, between the
genius of the greatest of the ancient rni the geuiius of the greatest of the
modemn dmamatists, if I miay observe that Satan in tbe drama' of Job stands
in the saine relation to God that Ariel in "The Tempest " stands to Prospemo.

Yours truly,
Toronto.M. J. F.
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A REVERENT and cultured Christian may perhiaps feel a shock of dis-

approval at the methods pLarsued by the Salvation Army ; yet it is
impossible, we should think, for any sucli to read the acceunt of the pro.
ceedinga at the meetings held here last week without feeling very kindly
disposed towards these new evangelists. Their methods are not our
methoda; we cannot help censidering their behaviour extravagant and
irreverent ; but we forget that we look at this matter from. a stage of
spiritual culture probably very different f romn that occupied by those tliey
appeal to. Their efforts are not directed toward us, and se, their methods
are not adapted to our needs; but evidently they have grasped that great
central princîple of Christianity expressed in the words Jesus only; and
uaing it alene-discarding alI obscurin g dogmas and legalism- they bring
it to bear with the irresistible force that lies in it on the lapsed masses of
humanity, recovering to manhood and spiritual life thousands whom the
Churches with their present metheds are not able to reacli. In this field,'
however irregular the process, tliey are unquestionably doing the work of
Christianity better than the Churclies ; and therefore let us at least wish
them God-speed. ___

IlTHE question of the day," says Petroleum V. Nasby, writing of Pro-
hibition, in the Northe American Beview, " is whether the law can be made
to restrain the criminal-maker as well as the criminal, to prevent the
manufacture of paupers instead of supporting, paupers; ini short, whether
the community lias the right te protect its weaker members against orga-
nised demoralisatien." Yes ; and when by persistence in this method of
government-which will net be confined te prohlibition of one habit-an
invertebrate race shall have been produced, without self-reliance or will-
power te auccessfully resist the smallest temptation te evil, the question of
the day will be whether it was wortli while te deprive men of their virility,
and te foster the grewth of numerens ether vices merely te repress those te
which only the weakest are prene. Net in laws made te restrain vicious
habits, but in building up fromn within a manheod which will move freely
toward goedness, lies the true remedy. The Turks are a teetotal race, but
there are qualities of heart and head in the Angle-Saxon race which, even
when accempanied by drunkenness, are intinitely better than the Turk's
moral destitution, with ali lis sebriety. The simple truth is, Prohibition-
ias are on the wrong track entirely ; they could learn a meat useful lesson
on the proper cure of intemperance froin the Salvation Army, whe, receg-
nising that there can be ne sucli fee te intemperance as a loved and per-
sonal Savieur, strive te bring their couverts te Hlim first and befere all,
and aucceeding, flnd ne need for even a temperance pledge, mucli less Pro-
hibitive Legialation. ___

THE resolutien cerne te at the meeting of exhibitors and others with
Sir Chiarles Tupper, last week, te make the Colonial and Indian Exhibition
in London a permanent one, is a unost excellent step, and if, besides Ieaving
their exhibits there, the owners will, as suggested by Sir Chiarles Tupper,
improve and add te them freim time te time, that this exhibition may net
become a museuni, but be kept a living illustration of the pregress of
Oanada from. day te day, the benefit te Canadian Trade may be great.
To avail Canadian merdhants more fully, liowever, of the enermous
advantages offered by a permanent exhibition in such a trade centre as
London, it occurs te us that the plan of expert agencies new in extensive
operatien in Germany may be advantageeusly applied as a supplement te
the exhibition ; but wliether as an adjunct under the supervision of the
Canadian Higli Commissioner's office, or independent of that, is an open
question. There are several of these expert agencies scattered througlieut
Germany, and a ieport of the progress of, perliaps, the newest of them-
that at Frankfort-has just been issued. Although it commenced working
no recently as J'anuary last, there are already more than two hundred and
fifty members. (It is co-operative, every exhibitor being a member;) and,
during the first six montha, one hundred erders froni abroad were received
by the members threugh its intervention. The object of these agencies ia
to bring German patterns and sampies directly under the eyea of foreign
buyers. The samples are arranged in glass cases, and the members pay

308. per square metre per annum, for the space occupied. Price lists
raisonnes are published in several languages, and the agencies undertake
to furnish travellers for foreign houses with any further information they
may require, and to keep their members informed regarding new classes
or patterns of goods which may bie in demand. The amount of time and
trouble saved to ail parties by this systemi is enormous. The well-known
Exportverein at Vienna is conducted on similar principles, and lias exer-
cised a potent influence upon the development of Austro-Ilungarian trade
with the East. The very succesaful Frankfort agency was established
with the small capital of £2,000. We find these particulars in a late
num ber of the St. James' s Gazette, and to us the plan seems very appro-
priate to what our merchants are about to undertake. Perhaps there is no
use in issuing the polyglot price lisa spoken of, because ail foreign mer-
chants in London do business in English ; but, with this exception, it
appears to us the scheme is worth a trial. Even if the sample rooms have
necessarily to be apart from. the exhibition, and under independent care,
the existence of the permanent exhibition as headquarters will give the
agents a standing and influence that may insure success.

THE Philadeiphia American is looking to, the State Department to
demand the riglit for American fishermen to buy bait within the limita of
Canadian juriadiction, ',in accordance with the advanced maxima of
international law, whose growth lias unavoidably modifled the Treaty
of 1818." Strange how these advanced maxims have grown since the
expiration of the last Fisliery Treaty, for whose privileges, notwithstanding
the international law, the States paid $5,500,000. "lCanada," again says
the.American, Ilmakes just auch a dlaim, in the case of the Alaska seal
fishery, declaring that the former dlaim of Russia to treat the waters of the
Upper Pacifie as within lier boundary is at variance with the new
tendencies of international law." A wonlderfully convenient thing this
international law, which may be stretched to cover the evasion of the
most solemn commercal treaties when their observance becomes incon-
venient. But we beg our contemporary to observe that Canada lias not
propesed to stretcli international law, with its advancing maxims, over the
whole Upper Pacifie. it is the American that does this; but the trick will
net serve : Canada utterly denies that there lias been any change whatever
in the international law which gives on the one liand the United States
jurisdiction over an extent of three miles only froni the Alaska shore, and on
the other, to Canada, jurisdiction over the saine extent from the Canadian
ceast, measured in both cases fromn headland to headland.

THEz trouble in the Balkans lias now reached an acute stage, and a few
days may decide whetlier there is to be peace or war between Russia and
Austria this year. These Powers are like two rivers that have for years
been approaching a place of meeting ; the approacli has been mucli accele-
rated of late by rapids, and it is hardly in human power to prevent their
shortly jeining and battling together in a mad leap over the precipice.
Whetlier below the Falls they can flow on peacefully aide by aide in the
one channel is aise semething not in human power to foretell. The enly
thing plain at present is that the battle ground is very nearly reached;
possibly will be reached, thougli the battle may not begin so soon, before
this year ia out. The determining point may bie the refusal or acceptance
of the terms attempted te be imposed by Gen. Kaulbars on the Bulgarian
people. If these be accepted, the great conflict may be postponed, unlesa
the influence Russia consequently gains grows unbearab]e; but if refused
-and the termis are so insolent that it looks as if the Bulgars, who have
lately exhibited se high a national spirit, must refuse them-then immediate
war would seem to be inevitable. For iRussia must follow this deflance by
an occupation of Bulgaria, or the assertion of lier authority in some forni;
and any sucli step will bring Austria into the field. The Czar lias evi-
dently made up lis mind to employ force, rather than fail in this venture,
The opportunity seems favourable to reco ver the foothold Ruasa gained
in the last war, but lost again through Prince Alexander. England la
hampered in several ways-by foreign difficulties, by political dissensions,
by domestic treason,-and aIe cannot at any rate throw any formidable
land force into the Balkan Peninsula : Austria, as a State that divides
Slavism with Russia, is regarded as a rival that must be fouglit sooner or
later; and the Pansiaviat pa*rty in Russia think the sooner the better.
These have evidently captured the Czar, who the other day publicly praised
and decorated their great exponent, M. Katkoff, of the Moscow Gazette;
and besides this Panslavic inclination to war, the ablest men in Russia are
said to have a latent desire for it as the enly road eut of a miserable situ-
ation: for victory would give the Imperial systemn a new etrength and
make their submission to it honourable; while defeat would bring the
present system. of government to an end.
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THE forces that will compel Austria to resist the occupation of Bulgaria
are many. The army would probably regard the Russian advance as a
challenge, and would demand to be led to the field ; if the challenge wore
flot taken up, the Germans of the Monarchy would count this as a pusil-
lanimous surrender to Slavism, and would ho perceptibly impelled toward
the German Empire ; the Magyars have already intiiuated that Hungary
will flot bear the Russians in Bulgaria ; the Polos would be enraged at such
a vic tory for the hated oppresser of Poland ; and the whole of Austria-
Hungary would regard the lodgment of Russia in the Lower Danube as
but preliminary to an after absorption of the whole non-German dominions
of the flouse of Austria. These reasons, it would seem, must prevent
Austria fromn acquiescing in the occupation of Bulgaria by Russia, or even
the establishment of a proponderating Russian influence there ; and if
either of these things happon it is difficuit to see how Prince Bismarck can
hold Austria back. Tho talk about compensating Austria for the Russian
gain by allowing lier to go to Salonica is visîonary:- the battie for the
supremacy over the South Slavs would stili bave to be fought-only the
combatants would be noarer neiglibours. Such a partition of the Peninsula
might answer Bismarck's purpose ; for what with Turkey, Greece, the Bal-
kan nationalities themselves, and possibly Italy, to say nothing of England,
the two partitioning Powers would have their bands f ull, and Germany could
pursue hoer own designs in the north and in the west of Europe ; but this,
though it is said to be the chie to Prince Bismarck's late mysterious policy,
is really rather too ingenious. He no doubt has detinite views as to the future
relations of Germany with Denmark, llolland, and Belgium; but it is nlot
likely those projects are yet in the sphere of lis practical polities ; they are
not ripe enough to warrant any active sttips-mueh less such a grave one
as the present-toward their realisation ; and therefore it is more probable
that the true dlue to his friendly attitude toward Russia is sîmply fear of
France. France is no longer the France of Sedan; a new genoration is
rising, and they possoss a splendid Armiy in whidh they have faith; and
lot but Germany ho involved in the Eastern Question, and thîs costly mili-
tary force will surely ho put to use in an attempt to recover the lost French
provinces. Prince Bismarck will do mnucli to help Austria ; but ho will
stop short at war with an eastern neighbour, that would expose his rear to a
declared enemy at the west. As to England, Lord Salisbury last winter gave
effectual help to the Bulgarian national cause; hoe sent Sir William White
to Constantinople, and Sir William made himself the bugbear of Russian
diplomatists by checkmating their diplomacy at the Conference. There is no
man in tho British diplomatic service more intimately acquainted with the
Eastern Question, and possessing greater skill to use his knowledge, than
Sir William; and Sir William lias again been sent to Constantinople.
Whatever advantage his presence there can give to the nationalities is
assured to them ; but England will not go to war as a chief party to koep
Russia out of Bulgaria. She has a common înterest with the other
Powers in the maintenance of the freedom, of the Balkans, but if the
Powers chiefly concerned permit these nationalities to, faîl under the
influence of Russia, England, whoso intcrest is but secondary, will not
draw the sword to prevent it. Experience has convinced the English
people that reformn is a non possumus witl Turkey : perbaps there is
more chance of the development of national life among the suhj oct races of
the Peninsula under Austrian Government than under Turkish; and if
Austria went into the figlit bravely, England might lolp bier, provided the
autonomy of the nationalities were formally assured; but Austria, besides
guaranteeing this, must prove hier sincority by something more forcible than
mere protesa.

ENGLAND regards the Russian advance on Turkoy from a point of view
somewliat different fromi that held by the Gorman Powers. To Germany
proper, the Russian advance is almost a matter of indifference, now that
German railways have deprived the Danube of its old-time importance as a
trade route ; but to Austria a Russianized Balkan Peninsula cani ho regarded
only as a point d'appui for operations directed against the whole of Non-
German Austria. And it is in this respect that Austria comes into
touch witl the whole of Western Europe. The Possession of Constanti-
nople by Russia, which is the logical end of the Russian advance, the
danger lurking behind ail these manoeuvres, and therefore the point to
ho kept in view, is not a menace only to Austria, but also to every
Western Power, who ail would be faced by a barbarous Somi-Oriental
State, possessing in the Golden Hor a naval arsenal absolutely securejrom
aitack, whence, however, ships of war could be dospatched for offensive
operations against either Austria, Italy, France, Spain, the British Modi-
terranean possessions, or Egypt. It is in this regard that England is so
deeply interested in keeping Russia out of Constantinople ; but she is not
alone so interested. If lier road, or ratIer one of lier roads, to India

should ho threatened by a Russian Black Sea fooet, no less would the wliole
Mediterranean littoral, nay, western civilisation itself, ho menaced by an
ahsolutely impregnablo place of arais in possession of a pcople who are
semi-savages with a varnish of civilisation. Thereforo it would seem that
it is not the business of Eng-land alone to stay the Russian advance; but
of all western Europe. England lias other routes to India; but if the other
Buropean Powers yield this dominion of the Mediterranean to iRussia they
lose everything. Thon lot themn honestly take their sharo of the work, and
join England in prevonting it.

WIIAT doos Mr. Parnell mean wlen hoe tells the President of the Irisli
National League in Arnerica that the moral and material assistance lie is
begging for will encourage the weak botb "lto resist and bear oppression?'1

IT is probable that the Paris Le France comes very near the truth
wben, opposing the annexation of the New Hebrides, it says that this is
desired only by a ring in New Caledonia which wants to make the island

huinting -round f or disguised slave traders, who, when the natives attompt
to defend themselves, will cry out that French settiers are being massacred,
and that the flag is being insulted.

AND here is another Catholic priest, who instructs a League meeting
that "lsparing a landlord, who lias unjustly evicted a tenant, is straining
to the utinost limit the order whicl tells us not to murder any individual."
"lStil]," hoe adds, "lit is always morally wrong to commit murder ;"-only, it
seoms, a slight dogreo of moral turpitude, whidh may be excused if the
strain prove too much for a warm-hearted, impulsive Irishman. Surely
thero is a grand field of work in Ireland for the Salvation Army: they
miglit recover some of the lapsed masses to Ohristianity, if the heathen
clergy are boyond reacli.

THE patriotic Frencîman who owns the land on which was fouglit the
Battle of Crecy is alloged to be possessed of a fell intent to lovel the hill
overlooking the field. The deniolition of the hill would not ho of much
consequence ; but with it must come down .wlat is, or is said to ho
(which is just as good), the identical windmill which afforded a position
of comparative security to King Edward 1I1. wbile ho watcled lis son
struggling in the strife and refused to lend a land with a pike himself,
crying out in lis peculiarly idiomatic Englisl, "lLot the boy win lis spurs."
The boy won his spurs. and witl them. the tliree featbers and "IIci dien"
of the poor old hlind King of Bohemia.

IN reference to the roportod purchase of property in Rome by the
Jesuits, and its proposed confiscation by the Italian Governmont, a cable-
gram to the New York T3ribune says, "lThoe purchases are believed to
have been made, but there can ho no doubt that the storios set afloat as
to the restoration of what used to be known as the influence of the ' Black
Pope' upon the affairs of the Church, have originated and been dissemi-
nated by the enemies of the actual Pope for the purpose of clecking the
groat, obvious, and important progress which lias been made under bie
administration in strengthening and extending the independence and
authority of the Church in all parts of the world."

IT is related that at Hytho (Eng.) the other day an elephant belonging to
a circus managed to effect lis escape from bis companions, and paid a visit to
a bouse with which it seems lis memory had a pleasant association-a little
shop at the corner of Market Street. On arriving at the place, the olephant
found that it was closed ; but, nothing daunted, lie coolly lifted the door
off its linges and lelped himself liborally to the contents of the shop-
potatoos, apples, and sweots. When ho lad either satisfled lis appotite or
lad exlausted the supply of good things lie retraced lis stops to the circus.
The animal in question visited Hythe about eloven or twelve years ago,
and when passing this bouse was treated by its thon tenant to a good maeal
of potatoos. This seemed to lave left so good an impression on lis mind
that lie was led to pay another visit to go pleasant a spot with the reanît
recorded abovo. About the same time the noxt morning le again got
away, and was making for the saine place, but unfortunateîy was dis-
covered bDy bis keoper before ho lad gone far on the expedition. Another
instance of the festive charactor of the elephant is reported from Tournay,
France. The animal, belonging to Miss Nouma, the Lion Queen's mena-
genie, was lodged in a stable at the Neuf Provinces Hote], and, not being
satisfied with lis quartors, burst open the door, and made bis way down
the street, until, remarking lis mistress, Miss Nouma, at supper in a café,
le walked tîrougli the window ta join ber, smashing everything in the
establishment and friglitening the customners into fits.
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IF the statement of "lAn Irishman," who writes to T'he Times, is correct,

the flouse of Commons was quite right in refusing Mr. Parnell's proposai

that the poor, starving tenantry should be let off the payment of one-haif

their rent, on depositing in court the other haif in cash. "lAn Irishman "

Baye: At Banagher great fair, which took place Sept. i 5th, sheep advanced

froni four shillings to six shillings per head on last year's prices. In 1882

ninety per cent. of the sheep brought to this great fair were sold; in 1883

there were only sixty-five per cent. sold; in 1884 the number increased to

eighty per cent.; in 1885 it dropped again to seventy, and this year the

percentage bas been ninety-six, the largeet number of any of the five years

deait with. Only three hundred and fifty animais out of eleven thousand

remained unsoid.____

IN a debate in the flouse of Commons on the abolition of the Ulster

King-at-Arms Mr. J. O. Connor made the statement that "lby race, creed,

and tradition the Irish are an aristocratic and not a democratic people ;"

on which the Spectator remarks: "lEvery Irishman in private aiways

makes that allegation; but on what evidence does it rest I Irishmen

dlaim pedigree, so we suppose they respect it; but it is possible to do that

and yet be intenseiy deinocratic. As a matter of fact, mucb of the present

Irish movement is Jacobin; the Irish are fighting their own chiefs as much

as the English, and they certainly give one conclusive proof that their

feeling for aristocracy is not deep. Utterly free to eiect whom. they will,

and witl two-tbirds of Ireland to choose from, they send up as their chosen

and loved representatives-the Parnellites. The truth is, the Irish are

neither aristo~cratie nor democratic, but only clannish." This is most true:

the Irish have hardly yet emerged from this tribal stage of civilisation.

DuRiNG the second week in September, enormous quantities of live

and dead fowis, eggs, butter, and bacon were sent froni Dublin to London,

Liverpool, Manchester, and the great towns of the north. Nearly 14,000

firkins of Irish butter were received at Liverpool and flolyhead during

the week; and the seven days' shipments of eggs numbered 1,000 boxes.

Five thousand bales of bacon and bams went to, Lancashire and Yorkshire,

the bulk of thI "real Limerick " cured being reserved for London break-

fast-tables. In the great English towns a brîsk demand for Irish lobsters

je springing 14p, which is a very good thing for the native fisheries; since

Irish exports of fish have bitherto been exceedingly small, and confined

almost entire]y to fresh-water eeîs for Birminghami. Also the best Cork

butter is rapidly increasing the circle of its admirers (at a good price)

among the brutal Saxons. If, eays the St. James's Gazette, Mr. Parnell

and bis associates would work as lard for six months to develop Irish

exporte to England as tbey have worked for the last six years to sow dis-

sension between the two peoples, thIl distreesful country " would become

an exceedingly prosperoue one.

M. DE FREYOINET las beaten the Pope in a grave dispute. It bas been

officially announced in Paris that the French representative at the Vatican

lad received the following communication :-" The Sovereigu Pontiff,

coneidering, the whole of the circunistances, and taking into account the

lateet information, suspends the departure of the Envoy whom he lad

thougît of despatching to, Pekin, but reserves the rights of the floly See."

Considering, says the Spectator, that Leo XIII. lad completeiy made up

his mind, had. made ail arrangements with the Government of Pekin, and

lad selected bis Legate, Mgr. Agliardi, the pressure appiied to lim muet

lave been severe. It was probably a threat that the Concordat should at

once be set aside if lie pereisted. The change was originally suggested by

the Chinese Government, which is exceedingly irritated by the French

pretension to protect ail Chinese Catholics ; and it remaine to be

seen wletber it will sit down under this rebuif. The French Govern-

ment, of course, cares nothing about the couverts; but it wishes for

a position in China and Indo-China, and finds one as Protector of the

Clristians, who, it is eaid, under its ebelter often defy the Mandarins.

Tuic British Board of Trade bave issued the firet two numbers of a

montlly journal, containing all the commercial intelligence transmitted to

the Government froni aIl parts of the world by the agent of the Foreign

Office. IlMuel of the information," says the Spectator, Ilmuet of course,

be of a tecînical kind ; but it je of ten valuable, as, for example, a description

by the Acting Consul at Tai-wan, Formosa, upon the cotton clothe which,

suit the millions of China. Their demand is limitiese, but tley will not

buy wbat we usually export. Th-) goode are too thin, and lave too littie

warmitl in them for any but the rich. The poor Chinese want "luntear-

able, unwearoutablc homespuns," such as tley make themeives, epecimens

of which the Consul forwards. If Manchester can make them at the price,

there is a new and endiess market; if not, it is useless to send to, China

fabrics only lit for India, where the object is to avoid warmth. That report

may be worth millions a year to the cotton centres." May it not be worth

something to, Canadian cotton manufacturers 'i We can, and do, make

Iuntearable, unwearoutable homespuns; " and if we imitate the style of

fabric the Chinese use, which is a most important point, and cannot be diffi-

cuit, we might find a new and endiesa market too.

WITHIN the iast twelve months, Mr. Lewis, of Woodford, County

Galway, has had lis bouse partiaily blown up, and bis bailiff murdered

under circumstances of peculiar atrocity. Accordingiy, when a patriotic

local curate told him last month that, if he carried out certain evictions,

Ilbefore six montbs lis bouse would be blown up and bis life taken," and

the priest f urther deciared that hie Ilthought it lis duty to denounce him

from the altar," Mr. Lewis was not unnaturally alarmed. Mr. Lewis

therefore took out a summons against Father Faby, and asked to bave him

bound over to keep the peace. The order was made on Monday, September

13, by two resident maoistrates: But the reverend gentleman elected to

go to gaol, "lreiterating bis firm determination of flgbting the land war in

Connaught to the bitter end." On the following Wednesday the chief

Parnellite newspaper declared Father Fahy a martyr facing persecution to

maintain "b is self-respect and character as a Christian minister." IlThe

sympathy," it declares, "lof the entire country is with bum. uis sacrifice

is an example to the tenants of Ireland; it wiiI nerve and inspire tbem in

the struggle tîrough which. they must fight for if e in the coming winter.",

Father Fahy is determined to figît the land war to the bitter end. Hie

threatens one of the enemy witb a horrible death; lie refuses to be bound

to keep the peace towards him ; and the organ of "the priests and people "

is loud in its praises of this most Il Christian minister ;" while the tume

of the flouse of Commons is taken up for hours with furious and senseiess

denuinciations by the Parnellite crew. If Father Fahy wili not give bail to

keep the peace, which is ail that is needed to open bis prison doors, the

inference must be that hie does not intend to keep it, and adheres to bis

dynamite proj ect ; then wby should the Government or the flouse of Comn-

nions interfere with the iaw, and relieve him from bis self-imposed martyr-

dom 1 If to, give bail would be like reproaching himself, as Mr. Sexton

says, wby that is no more than many anotber less turbulent or dangerous

offender against tbe law bas to do. But the Irish idea seema to be that,

whatever an Irishman may do, the iaw must treat bim exceptionaliy.

FROM the report of the Inspector of Irish Fisheries, says the St. James'8

Gazette, it seems that during the past twelve months large quantities of

pilchards were taken in tbe nets fishing for berrings in Ballinacourty, Dun-

garvan Bay, and Dunniore East, county of Waterford. The fieli, it je

stated, were of very fine quality ; but as there was no sale for them they

were thrown back into the sea. It is, the inspector observes, a matter of

regret that the curing of this fish is not regulariy carried on in the South

of Ireland, as it bas been for many years in Cornwall, wbere it is one of

the principal industries upon which the fishermen and their families

depend. Under any circumistances, it is certainly to be regretted that a

large quantity of good and wholesome food should be cast away in this

senselese fashion. Pilchards were in former days highiy esteemed even by

epicures ; and, as a means of sustenance for people wbo are generally sup-

posed to lack even the common. necessaries of life, they surely should be

utilised instead of being wasted. The Irish will, perhaps, learn at some

future day the value of fisb as food. The ocean which surrounds them hes

inexhaustibie supplies, which they might draw upon ad libitum, if they

only knew how to do it. It would be a bleesing for the country if land-

hunger were replaced by sea-bunger. It would be a greater blessing to

the country if the artificial hunger for land were removed by the displace-

ment of the National League. Mr. Ruxton, J.P., of County Louth, points

out that the National League have, during the last six montîs, received,

to a great extent from Irish tenants, £67,406 15s. 2d., and have expended

£2,424 58. 2d. in the relief of evicted tenants. fIe proceeds to do a simple

arithmetic sum, and finds nearly 65,000 substantial reasons for the desire

of the League to, keep the Irish land question open, and to prevent the

tenants froni acting on Lord Ashbourne's Act, and becoming contented -in

their minds. For contented peasant proprietors will not subsidise

agrarian agitators. On the other hand, the "'American sympathisers"

will not subsidise mere parliamentary taîkers. ilere is the Clan-na-Gaei
engaged in other squabbles witb the League, and protesting roundly that it

wants its money to go for dynamite, not to promote the eloquence of

Messrs. Sexton and Redmond.
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A XIGlIT SKY.

THE moon was in third quarter when I gazed,
That memorable evening, on the sky;
Lone, lazy lcngths of cloud hung loose on high,
Unfolding from low lines, but lightly raised
From the horizon-ail was hush'd and bazed.
Anon ecd bright battalion, wheeling by,
Souglit to encompass hier chaste majesty,
But ecd time she appcar'd they fled amazed.
Through evcry rift that broke the moving mass
Peered forth a sentinel that did observe
And send swift megsages on lucent curve
To lier, the Queen, whose mandates back did pass.
So waged the war tili ail hier focs had fled,
And Luna reigned triumphant overhead.

Paris, Ont. E. G. GARTHWAITE.

SA UNTERJNOS.

IN many respects we have, undoubtedly, to conigratulate ourselves upon
the character of Canadian journaîism as it compares with that of the fourth
estate among ouir connexions of the Republic. Truc, the contrast shows
our virtues to be somewiat of the negative sort ; but even abstention from
certain of the newspaper vices that have attained so wide and profitable a
popularity across our southern boundary is worthy to be cbronicled in a
spirit of profoundcst appreciation. Even as a preventive measure, indeed,
such a chronicle would seem tic part of wisdom. Our journals naturally
pougeas a consciousness of rectitude whici must be very fortifying, but the
staying qualities of even a consciousness of rectitude are wol] known to bie
subjeet to the forces of public opinion. Especially in journalism, by some
subtly-operating law that works upon the conscience througi financial or
political agencies, are we aware that this is the case. Tic influence of
silence is undermining in this regard ; let us basten tierefore, to bulwark,
sa to spcak, the editorial ethical sense as it is in Canada, by the expression
of our deepest admiration and higliest esteem.

And truly, when we look at the press-ridden United States and the
evils that we have hitherto escaped, our cause for gratitude assumes pro-
portions intercsting, if a little appalling, to contemplate. Our journals are
abusive enough in ail conscience, but the abuse usually expends itself upon
its victim in his public capacity ; bis private life is not denuded for pur-
poses of anatiema. A candidate's wîfe and mother-in-law do not usually
share in the penalties of candidature. lis domestic relations are not
levicd upon to con tribute to lis defeat. lis icarthstone is comparatively
sacrcd, and in the newspaper duels in whici, sa muci printcr's ink and
editorial gore is daily and needlcssly spilled throughout our fair Dominion,
the doughty combatants are stili sufficiently mindful of ticir dignity to
assail ecd otlier as "lthe scoundrelly Onondaga Ilerald," "lthe idiotic Cains-
ville Express," rather than, as it would be wibh our ncighbours, "lthat
scoun(lrel Jones, of tlie Onondaga Jlerald," "lthat idiot Smith, of the Cains-
ville Express." The ebullition of journalistic passion seethes day and night ;
but, like certain springs of boiling mud in Greenland, it is confined by a
thin upper crust which prevents a personal application of viscid fluid.
What would not the American public, pained and saddencd by the per-
petual fratricidal encaunters of Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith, give for the
recognition of suci a code of decorum, the solidification of such a protective
crust I As it is, they must regard that formation in Canadian journalism
with envious curiosity, unless, indecd, Mr. Warner lias found room in
Harper's to ascribe it to the climate 1

Tien wc are happily free from a characberistic that is rapidly proving
at once tlie bane and the prosperity of American newspapers-te lurid
reporting which is becoming indispensable to the success of aIl mebropoliban
journals of the United States. This kind of work is donc by ligitning
artiets of tic pen, of incredible imagination and vocabulary, ta wiom no
episode is too unimp ortant, no incident too revolbing, to be clothed in the
most elaborate rlietoric for the delectation of tic masses. This person's
services are in great demand; and column after column is pîaced at bis
disposal, ta be filled witi anytiing that strikes bis facile fa 'ncy, fromn
a life-like description of a wasierwoman's clothes-line to a thrilîing account
of a prize-figlit. is versatile genius usually culminates in the prize.tight,
wliici reads like a dime novel, with vivid side-liglits, breatiless periods,
and blood-curdling climaxes. It is easy to sec thc demoralising effeet of
this sort of thing upon tlie real mission and true dignity of tic press, as
well as upon tic literary tastes of the people. The latter crave the un-
liealtiy stimulus it affords, and the astonishing volume of wliat they rcad
impresses tliem very falsely in regard ta their liberary capacity. Values in
journalismn become subvcrted. Tlie graphic presentation of local incidents,

quite a subordinate feature, is made prctëminent. Manner is of 'much
more consequence than matter. Cablegrams announcing crises: in the
destinies of foreign humanity, and editorials commenting upon the saine,
are indiiferently skippcd, while tirce columns of clieap Coney Island rcalism
are devoured with avidity. The degeneration of editorial writing is the
natural consequence of this. Thc "lleader " will soon be an anachronism
i11 American journalism. Instead of acting as indispensable ballast, it will
swamp tic flimsy craft that attempts thc impossible cargo. The functions
of the general press in that country are thus vastly belittled and degraded.
From its once exalted position as the people's instructor and guide,litlis
rapidly reaciing the level of a mere public caterer, attired in the harlequin
dress whici shahl best advcrtise it. Whîle it must be admitted that we
have one flagrant example of this tendency in Toronto, the general tone of
the (Janadian press is very slightly aflected by it ; and it is the belief of
Most people that the success of that one exception is due quite as muci to
the sprigitly independence of its articles as to any ciaracteristic of tie
paper ltss to bc admired.

Furbier, to indulge ourselves in the gratuiatory amusement of the
Pharisce of old, we have not yet desccnded in Canada to tiat spirit of
enterprise that lias produced the back-door reporter. The back-door
reporter is that self-rcspecting agent of tic press who, being denied the
privilege of access and information at the portai usually open to gentle-
men, obtains it at tic area entrance by artful beguilement of the coachi-
man or tic cook. In thc event of Jolin's or Bridget's unapproachablenese,
hie takes up a point of vantage among the chimneys of a neighbouring roof,
and obtains "lfacts of interest " for the ncxt issue of tic Interloper just
the saine. This person is the peculiar evolution of American journalismn
of thc nincteenti century. H1e is known to no0 other cycle, no other land,
no0 Chier profession. His chief characteristics are bis absolute lack of
moral sense, bis forehcad of brass, and bis indomitable IIenterpri8e." Tlie
miodern nccessity of sensations at any cost bas eflkctually destroyed thie
flrst ; a natural incapacity to perceive the nature of a snub lias induced
tic second; and the prize of tbc appreciation of the great unwashed bas
implanted tic tliird. is origin and development arc found contemporary
and related ta that of tic millionaire. Hec may bc said to tbrive upon the
crumbs that faîl from the rici man's table. The dearti of capitalists in
Canada may bie in same degree accountable for bis non-appearancc among
us. And if tuis bie tic case, aur optimists may count onc more amelioration
of our comparative poverty.

So praminent a member of tic profession bas tbe back-door reporter
become, and sa pronounced in bis influence upon social life in American
cities, tiat bis satiriscd figure appears in almost every recent American
novel of note. Bartley Hubliard in "A Modern Instance ;" tic white.
liaired youti in IlThe Bostonians ;" and later, a faitif ul pliotograph in
Mr. Wharton's grimly sarcastic "IlHannibal of New York," are types tiat
will, it is ta bie hoped, survive their prototypes.

The Canadian press, moreover, is ield vastly more accountable by thie
people than that of tic United States. We demand consistency of action
and stability of opinion from aur leading journals. To fail in citier is to
suifer serious loss of influence, and to invite mucb cantemptuous criticism
Even a change in their party tactics is not made withoub grave delibera.
tion as ta tic probability of popular approval, tbc fullest explanation, and
tic most satisfactory reasons possible. Not only tbc great organs, but
cvery village sheet, finds this course indispensable to success. In tic
States the adoption and consistent pursuit of any onc course by a news-
paper is so rare as to elicit admiring comment wicn it odeurs. Tic policy
of leading journals veers witi evcry whiif of public opinion; changes out.
rigit at no visible dictation but tiat of expediency. Rcsponsibility for
tic opinions of yesterday seems ta lic a troublesome requirement that tue
public is willing ta dispense with. And tbc journal that was yesterday of
Paul is ta-day of Apollos, and will to-morrow lie of Cepias, uncliallcnged
and uncriticised, save by tic mocking gibes of its contemporaries, tie
insincere note of whici shows them under tic saine condemnation. And,
wliatever a disclosure of thc secrets of darkness miglit reveal, tic ligit of
common day does not show press influence sa apcnly and unhlushingly
bougit and sold for individual benefit in tusé country as it is in tic United
States.

THE imputation of any national siortcoming necessarily bas an element
of injustice in it, fromn whici tic saving minoriby tînt exista cverywhere
must suifer. And wiile aur opinion of American journalismn is naturaîly
dictated by aur observation of tic majoriby of American newspapers, it
would lie absurd ta deny that there arc in tic United States journals
wiose conduct is governcd by principles of integrity as unyielding as any
tiat prevail eitier in England or witli us. And wliile we decry mucli of
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the entertainment which. the American press affords its readers, it would
ho equally absurd to deny the existence of mucli more that we can regard
with nothing short of envy. N otwithstanding the fabulous wealth and
reputed book-buying liberàlity of the great Republic, few American mon

of lettere are pecuniarily above gaining an honest penny by contributing

to the daily newspapers. The IlSyndicate " syetem, by which a number

of papers wliose circulation doos not confiict, buy and publish the samne

article upon the samne date, gives the lionest penny obviously respectable

proportions, in many cases indeed rendering the newspaper markets more
profitable than that of the magazines. The resuit is that much excellent

work notably in essays and short stonies is scattered broadcast throughout
the country with no small appreciable effect upon popular culture. This

syetem, with its obvious advantagcs, does not obtain in Canada. We have

nobody to write the essays and the stories, to begin with; and if we had,

the great inequalities that exist in Canadian journalism would effectively

prevent this disposition of them. Neither the Globe nor the Mail, for

instance, would deign to print anything, that appeared elscwhere in the

Dominion ; and a community of interest between these two journals is the

one millennial resuit which the Canadian imagination wholly faile to grasp.

ON~ the "lother aide," however, the syndicate system is growing im-

mensely and deservedly popular. It embraces nlot only novelettes by Mrs.

Frances Hodgson Burnctt and social studies by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,

but sermons by Beecher and Talmage; articles on houeehold management

by Marion Harland, papers on political economy by Henry George, and last

and latest, even book-reviews by distinguislied critics. Julian Hawthorne

.îs one of the first in this field of litcrary uscfulness. Its advantages and

disadvantages are manifest. On the one hand, many readers get a clover

man's opinion of a book whicli is enjoyable reading; on the other band, if

the clever man sliould be cleverly unjust, many readere receive a wrong

impression and a great literary wrong is done to somcbody who wrote the

book, and everybody who refrains from roading it-a wrong which is of

course the more remediless the larger the number of people it affects and the

more dietinguislied the name of the perpetrator. Julian Hawthorne, in his

review of Mr. Adam Badeau's IlAristocracy in England " lias donce nobody

a wrong, unless indeed, it be himself. Mr. Adam Badeau lias won the
regard of the American nation by giving it a Boswell-like book about

General Grant-upon whose staff lie served in the late Rebellion. Last

year hoe imposed upon this regard a novel about officiai life in Washington

and Cuba, in which a number of well-known people were soundly abused

under a very thin disguise, and Mn. Adam Badcau, who was at one time

U. S. Consul at Cuba, greatly glorified under a somewhat thinner one.

And quite recently, Mr. Badeau approached the American public again,
quite eafely this time, with the reeult of bis industrious annotations in

England, wliere hie had aiso the honour of serving hie country for a

number of yeans. To any one acquainted with Mr. Badeau'e previous

work, the contents of IlArietocracy in England " would be a foregone

conclusion ; and to those who have not hiait this privilege, Mr. Hawtliorne's

review conveys the samie conclusion with an art that is very admirable

indeed. Seldom has faint praise been dealt forth more damningly than

this of Mr. Hawthorne's, or,-one instinctivcly feels, more justly.

'* * I may say at once that lie lias done lis work very cleverly.
That bis book should have any literary value was not, of course, to ho
expected. The style, in epite of a certain pretension, lacks dignity and
clearnese, and the author occasionally betrays ignorance of the truc mean-
ing of Englieli words and forms of speech. AUl this, however, je nothing
to hie discredit!1 He lias evidently taken pains to do hie best, and it is not
every man in the world wlio can afford the luxury of a liberal education.
. As a servant of tlie Amenican Goverament lie lias enjoyed a long
residence in England, and lias succeeded in finding hie way into exalted
circles there. But the grandeur of hie surroundings did not make him
forgetful of the Republic; lie took notes of ail that lie saw, beard, or could
discover, and now presents us with the resulte of bis industry....
There are many facte whicli Mr. Badeau, knowing wliat lie lias liere set
down, muet aiso have known; facte as interesting as, or more so than, any
which lie lias recorded, and one cannot helpi wondering wliy lie las lef t
tliem out. It can hardly be from any tendernese for Britishi feelings, for
hie tone tliroughout the book is ' almost gratuitouely democratic-so much
se as at times to perplex the reader, wlio etrugglcs to understand liow
a gentleman of viows so radical ehould have been the valucd friond of the
people whom lie so cleverly and even eliarply criticises. One would have
supposed that the Englieli aristocracy would have been more reserved.
No doulit, however, thie eupposed characteristic of theirs lias been greatly
exaggerated by report. Again, if servants will tattie, the sterneet virtue
can ecarcely avoid lietening. - It is fuli .of curious and even useful
information, and if it omits any profound othical or philosophical deduc-
tiens from the matter in hand, no person of philosophical or ethical acquire-
mente (to say nothing of others) will ho apt to regret the omission!I
# . The ari8tocracy of England is certainly a etimulating theme,

whetlier treated from the point of view of a vulgar tattler or a wise
sociologist.

It is difficuit by extracte to give any idea of the veiled irony of tlie whole
rcview, the finished art which lias doubtless ene this convcyed to Mn.
Badcau and haif of The World's readens the impression of Mr. Hawthornc's
genia] admiration, and to the other haîf tlie impression of hie supreme con-
tempt. It is almost dishoneet, so double is ite suggestiveness, and yet
we cannot witlihold our approbation, so fitting je the treatment to its
subject.

It is a pity that Mr. Hawthorne, after so subtly and eevercly condemn-
ing the vice of Il vulgar tattling " in Mr. Badcau, should proceed to supply
the deficiencies of hie book in that line, by a littie essay of bis own upon
the Englieli aristocracy which leaves nothing to lie desired upon the score
of evil suggcstivonese. Any departune from the dignity of letters in a
litorary nobody like Badoan, je thrice to lie condemned in this littérateur,
who lias fairly won the riglit to wear hie father's epure. That the depart-
ment of literary criticism should lie invaded by the catoring spirit that
possesses American journalism, je a thing to lie deprecated. That one who
bears the most honourod name in Amenican fiction sliould condescend to
use it for this purpose, je positively saddening.

SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.

THE C'ONTRI4ST.

1.

THE mendiant tires of town and trade,
And hates the pavement's rumbling sound;

H1e longs to movo in stepe fnot made
By one most duli, mechanie round.

In spite of hie possessions vast,
And coffers higli heaped up with gold,

Towards Nature's realm hie mind is cast
Witli wislics strong and manifold.

The habite of hie life have wovc
Hie soul and body in a net,-

He cannot freely think or move,
Or hie close prison-house fonget.

"If I could see the fields and trocs,
Or wander whenc some brooklet straye,"

Hie says, I should have joy and peace,
And round my life with hiappy daye."

II.

The poet stands bcneatli the eky,
And ail tlie wealth of Nature sees;

The rivulet running gently by,
The woods, the fields, the birds, the trees.

But in hie lieart is hunger soro;
Wislies that clamour uncontrolled

Accuse lis want of wealtli and store,-
Hie coffers nover filled with gold.

Ho tires of hopes which take their shape
To fit the heant-beats of a king ;

And through the grief hie verses drape,
With mocking rhythm lie tries to sing.

JOEL BENTON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.

THOSE wlio remember having visited the "lToronto Zoo" when it wae finit
opened, six or seven years ago, would no doubt lie eurprised at the marked
progrese that lias been made since then, wene they to inspect the present
institution, located in Exhibition.Park. 0f course, even now, those familiar
with the wonders of the London (Eng.) Zoological Gardons and of Central
Park may feel inclined to laugli at the Toronto Zoo in its presont stage of
infancy; but, as "great oaks from little acorne grow," so al thinge muet
have a beginning, and a good beginning is ueually prophetic of a good end.
The genoral appearance of the "lZoo Gardons," with its tnim fiower.beds
and grass-plots, is noat and pleaeing, and the littie pathe nunning bore,
there and everywliere, are not only convenient but picturesque. Visitons
to the Exhibition this yean have found it quite a relief to leave the cnowded
grounds for a while to spend a quiet hour in the study of Natural Histony,
and the unbounded deliglit of the juvenile portion of the community alone
amply repaye any panent who may have cntertained misgivinge about the
wisdom of entening the precincte of the wild animais. If the man eliouting
outeide the Gardons is to lie believed, the Zoo muet lic a wonderful place
indeed, for hie voice is hoarse witli emotion as lie invites the public to
"ewalk in, and see the representation of cvery animal under the sun, for
the emaîl sum of one dime and a haîf. " Hie assertion is doubtlese accepted
witli a grain of sait, but tbe invitation is not refueed, and the people fiock
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in great numbers through the gates. 0f course the first attraction is
"that leviatthan," the whale, and a general rush is made in the direction

of lis new house, which has just been completed, and in which he lies in
State (surrounded by live alligators and stufFed birds), heedless of the
wonder and admiration occasioned by his appearance. It is but a step
from, the sublime to the ridiculous; and outside, not far off, are two donkeys
munching contentedly in a kind of pen. Next to thein, a camel is hob-
nobbing with a goat, then cornes a buffalo, a sacred ox, a yak, and varjous
other animais, domestic and otherwise.

" There are sorne pussies, mamma," cries a little girl excitedly, and she
points to a cage, in which two cats recline contented and lazy, totally
unconscious that they are on exhibition. It is a novelty to the cbild to
find these household pets so far from borne, and she bestows a large amount
of admiration upon them, but soon her attention wanders to a new deliglit,
and she darts off to examine a small piece of ground enclosed by a wire
fence, around which several persons are standing. At first she can see
nothing but some large hoies in the ground, and she wonders a little, con-
templating what grown-up people can see to interest them sO mucli. She
is just about to turn away in disgust, when a little brown head peeps out
of one of the holes, and then another, and another, until the child fairly
screams with deliglit. Some of the heads disappear again, but others corne
into full view, bringing their bodies behind them. They stand revealed,
small brown animais, in appearance not unlike ferrets. IlThey must ho
weasels," remarks one lady to another, but her more observant companion
bas seen the printed narne on tbe fence, and replies that they are "lprairie
dogs." 'II neyer heard of ' prairie dogs' before," says the chuld to her
mother, "lbut they are jolly little dogs anyhow." But now the main
building has to be visited; and our juvenile friend, who is ail excitement,
runs up to the entrance. On the threshold she pauses, a visible change
overspreads lier countenance, and rnurmuring, «"J think we had botter go
home, mamma," she turns to go. The cause of this strange behaviour is
not far to seek, for immediately within the entrance, on the right hand
side, waving his trunk frorn side to side, stands the big Indian elephant,
"1Sir John." His huge appearance is perhaps calculated to inspire any
nervous person with terror, and indeed a respectable distance is preserved
between him and the crowd of spectators facing him; but, on Iearning that
he is securely chained by the leg, the cbild made a great effort to overcorne
her tirnidity, and views him with the rest. Past him is the Ilzebu" (quite
a distinct animal from the 'lzebra, ") and then corne the monkeys. "Black

Jack," the most mischievous of theso, watching bis opportunity, catches a
long-tailed brother by bis appendage, and pulls him from bis percli. Next

to these friends of Darwin is the Ilant-eater," with a tangue twenty-sevon
inches long. Prairie wol ves, leopards, and panthers precede the fine African

lion and lioness ; a Ilhyena " bringing up the rear. An interesting picture
of domestic happiness is presented by a female monkey, who, with one armi

tightly clasping lier baby, glares at the unoffending public, as if defying
them to take it fron lier. At three o'clock the animais are fed, and it is

strange to note how well they know when their meals are due. Some of

them. prepare for the event by walking up and down their cages, while the

black lhears, more impatient, send forth some of the rnost discordant
noisesver hoard by human ears.

The Zoo dlaims to be, not only a pleasure resort but an educational

institution. During this summer, thousands of chuldren from the public

schools have been admitted free, to attend lectures on Natural History,

given by some of the prominont mon of the city. The " Zoo " was first

started in 1879 by Alderman Harry Piper, of Toronto, and Mr. Ernest
IBlanchard, of London, England, and it bas mounted step by step upon the

ladder of fame, until, in 1886, it may bo said to rank among the principal

institutions of the IlQueen City." V. F. M. B.

Toronto.

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.

Music.

1-'VIENE, D'OR," (Gavotte) : C. A. E. Harriss.
2"CHARGE, OF THE CÂVALRT :" C. A. E. Hlarriss.

3"REuOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLÂND 7' W. S. Rockstro.

4-"c BOHEFMIAN GIRtL," (Fantasia): Boyton Smith.

5-"e FAUST," (Fantaisie>: E. Hoffmann.
6-"9 DEiBoNNAIRE VALS :" Mrs. J. E. M. Whitney.

Numbers one and two are of moderate difficulty, and have a certain

easily cauglit rhythm, whidh will makre tbem, popular. Numbors three, four,

and five are effective arrangements of the air, with the variation type with

which these well-known composers are generally associated, the "Recollec-

tions of Scotland " being by far the rnost difficuit of the three. Number

six is a simple valse of the usuel dance music tapic.

Toronto: I. Suckling and Sons.
1-"4 NIGET AND MORN," (Valse): P. Bucalossi.
2-"i LITTLE SAILORS," (Waltz) : A. G. Crowe.
3-"9 THz WIDE, WIDE SEA, " (Sang) : Stephen Adams.

Number one, a smoothly flowing melody and swinging rhythm, sure to

please. The vocal part is written with the Music, but can be bad separately.
Number two, IlLittle Sailors," will doubtless have a Ilrun " like unto the

celebrated IlSee-Saw," by the saute composer. The vocal parts (both

words and music) are very taking. Nunmbeir three, Fred. Weatherley's

versos are so eminently singable that it would be strange if a composer
could not set them to suitable music. This is a good contralto sang, and

of medium difficulty.
Toronto: Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association.

WE have aiso received the following publications:

NoaRT AmictiTOAN REviEw. October. New York: 30 Lafayette Place.
FORTNIGHTLY REvIEW. September. Philadeiphia: Leonard-Scott Publication Cornpany.
ANDOVER REVIEW. October. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, and Company.
WIDE AWAx.E. October. Boston: D. Lothrop and Company.
CIENTURY. October. New York: Century Company.
COSMOPOLITAN. October. Rochester: Schlight and Field Company.
CANADIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE. October. Toronto: William Briggs.

LITERARY WAIFS 0F OLD TORONTO AND YORK.

IN addition to the relics of the past in the shape of portraits, early views,
maps, and plans, there were displayed this year in the Pioneers' Lodges in

the Exhibition Park the following volumes. written by or once owned by
persans of note formerly connectod with Toronto, or York, Upper Canada.
Robert Gourlay--Statistical Account of Upper Canada, with a view to a
Grand Systern of Emigration ; London, 1822, 3 vols. 8vo. William Lyon
Mackenzie-Sketches of Canada and the United States, London, 1833, 8vo.
Report o! Grievances, Toronto, 1837, 8vo. lis copy of Story on the Laws
of the United States, Boston, 1827, Svo., with autograpli. Ris edition of
R. Dickinson's new version of the New Testament, with the Apocrypha,
Toronto, 1837, 8vo. Morgan on Masonry, Cincinnati, 1850, 8vo.
Charles Fothergill-His Philosophy of Natuiral History, London, 1813,
l2mo. is Sketch of the Present State of Canada, York, 1822, l2mo.
Tuke's Life of Dr. John Fothergill, London, 1879. Discourses by Samuel

Fothergill, Dublin, 1798, 8vo. David Willson, of Sharon, The Impressions
of the Mnd ; to whicb are added some Remarks on Cburch and State
Discipline, and the Acting Principles of Life, Toronto, 1838, 8vo. ; printed
by William Lyon Mackenzie ; contains also much verse by David Willson.
Rev. Dr. Strachan-Christian Recorder, York, 1819-20, 8vo. His Con-
cise Introduction to Practical Arithmetic, Montreal, 1809, l2mo. Miscel-
laneous Remains ; various places and years. Strictures on Bishop of
Strasbourg's Observations, York, 1838, 8vo. Ris copy of Harvard College

Library Catalogue, Cambridge, Mass., 1830, 2 vols., 8vo, with autograpli
of Josiah Quincy. Report of Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper

Canada, Montreal, 1817, 8vo. John Simcoe Macaulay (Lieut..Col.)-His
Treatise on Field Fortification, London, 1834, 8vo. Atlas of Plates to the
same. lis copy of Vattel's Law of Nations, London, 18334, 8vo., with
book-plate. Governor Simce-His Journal of Campaigns in the American
Revolution, New York reprint, 1844, Svo. Sir Francis Head-IHis Narra-
tive, London, 1839, 8vo. Ris Emigrant, London, 1846. Faggot of French
Sticks, London, 1855. The Royal Enzineer, London, 1869. Bulibles
from tho Brunnen of Nassau, London, 1835. Rougb Notes on tbe Pampas,
1828. Stokers and, Pokers, 185'0. A Fortnight in Ireland, 1852. Life

of Bruce the Traveller, 1838. Defenceless State of Great Britain, 1850.
Descriptive Essays, 1857. Sir Edmond Head (edited by him>-Küglera
Handbook of the German, Flemish, Dutch, Spanish, and French scbools,
London, 1854, 2 vols. 8vo. Sir Allan MacNab-His copy of Rowe's

Greek Revolution, New York, 1828, I2mo., with autograpb. Hon. Robert

Baldwin-Symond's Mechanics of Lawmaking, London, 1835, l2mo., with
autograph and book-plate. Stahl's Reguloe Philosophice, London, 1672,
l2rno. with autograph, and book-plate. Hon. W. W. Baldwin, M.D.-
Dodsley's Annual Register for 1758, London, 1759, 8vo., with book-plate,
IlBaldwin o! Spadina in the County of York, Upper Canada." Sheriff W.

Botsford Jarvis-Carter's Letters frorn Europe in 1825-26-27, New York,
1829, 2 vols. l2mo., with autograpli, IlRosedale. " John Powell, Mayor

of Toronto, 1 838.39-40-Prayer Book in Modemn Greek, London, Bagster,
1820, l2mo., with autograpli, "lEx Libris Johannis Powell, 1829." Hon.

Peter Russell -Belidor's Dictionnaire Portatif de l'Ingenieur, Paris, 1755,
i 2mo., with autograpli, "lE Libris Petri Russell, Divi Johannis Cantali,
alumni." Chief Justice Thomas Scott-Gentleman's Magazine for 1801,
with autograph. Judge Willis-Quintus Curtius, Amnsterdam, Elzevi r,
1670, 32rno., with autograph, "lJohn Walpole Willis, Trinity Hall and

Gray's Inn."* Mrs. Jameson-Characteristics ofWomeu, edition datcd
from Toronto in 1837. Winter Studies and Summor Rambles in Canada,
London, 1838, 3 vols. Svo. Poetry of Sacred and Legendary Art, Londoli,
1850. Rer Copy of Collyer's Notes and Emendations to Shakespeare,
London, 1853, 8vo., with autograph and manuscript remarks. Vice-
Chancellor Jameson-Dr. Robertson's Works, Oxford, 1825.1 Pickering's
edition, 8 vols., 8vo. with autograpb. Hartley Coleridge's Sonnets, first
edition, Leeds, 1823, 8vo., with three sonnets addressed to Mr. Jameson.
Judge Sullivan-Legion's Letters on Responsible Government, Toronto,
1844. Hon. Jtôhn Hillyard Cameroi-Eckerrnan's Conversations with
Goethe, and Minor Pooms of Goethe and Scbiller, Boston, 1839, 2 vols.
8vo., with book-plate. Hon. Adam Crooks-Maltby's edition o! Morell's
Greek Thesaurus, London, 1824, quarto, with King's College prize stamp
and label o! 1847. J. Rumsey-Curie Canadenses (Canadian Law
Courts), Toronto, 1841, 8vo., a poem after the pattern o! Anstey's
Pleader's Guide, a copy, o! wbich, London, 1808, is added. Chie! Justice
Harrison-Toronto o! Old, Toronto, 1873, Svo., with autograpb and
manuscript notes. -Chie! Justice Moss-Life o! Sir Charles à1etcalfe,
London, 1858, 2 vols. 8vo., with autograpb. Peter Brown-The Fame and
Glory of England, New York, 1842, 1 2mo. Todd'a Items in the Life of
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an Usher, Quebec, 1855, I 2mo. Dr. C. W. Connon-System of English
Grammar, Edinburgh, 1863, 12mo. Alexander Somerville, IlThe Whistler
at the Plough "-His Diligent Life in the Service of Public Safety, Mont-
real, 1860, 8vo. Rev. Dr. Harris, first principal of Upper Canada College
-Goulburn's Acts of the Deacons, London, 1866, 8vo., with autograph.
Rev. Dr. McCaul-Britanno-Roman Inscriptions, Toronto, 1863, 8vo.
11ev. Dr. Beaven-Recreations of a Long Vacation, or a visit to Indian
Missions in Upper Canada, London, 1816, 12nio. 11ev. Saltern Givins-
Schoolcraft's Oneota, New York, 1845, 8vo., with autograpli. 11ev. Ed.
Denroche-The Curate's Book, London, 1832, 12mo. Lockman's Perse-
cutions, Dublin, 1763, l2mo., with autograph. Rev. R. J. MacGeorge-
IlSolomon of Streetsville." Tales, Sketches and Lyrics, Toronto, 1853,
12mo. Canadian Christian Offering, Toronto, 1848, l2mo. Walton's
York Directory, 1833. York Calendar for 1823. Dr. Strachan's copy-
York (Calendar for 1827. Dr. Baldwin's copy-Gilbert J. llunt's History
of the War of 1812, New York, 1819, l2mo., written from an Arnerican
point of view, in Scripture phraseology, and divided into chapter and
verse, "lfor the use of schools throughout the Ulnited States." Dr.
Ryerson's Loyalists of America and their Timues, 1620-1826, Toronto,
1880, 8vo. Sir Francis Hincks' IReminiscences, Montreal, 1884, 8vo.-
The Mail.

LITER4RY GOSSIP.

THE new part (the third) of Dr. Murray's IlNew English Dictionary"
is nearly finished. It will treat of words that range themselves between
"fatter " and "1Bra. "

A VOLUME of reminiscences is to be prepared from the copious diaries
left by the late Lord Henry Lennox. They will include bis experiences
of men and politics for at least half a century.

.Mns. F. J. MOORE (F. J. Hatton, daughter to Mr. J. L. Hatton, whose
death is noted elsewhere), of London, Ont., is, by request, writing the
Christmas Carol Music for Ilarper's Young People. Mrs. Moore also
wrote the IlEaster Song" for the saine publication.

Mas. OLIPHANT is writing a series of articles, to appear in the Century
during the coming year, describing some of the celebrated men and women
of Queen Anne's reign, including the Queen, the Duchess Sarah, Dean
Swift, and Daniel Defoe. Mrs. Van Rensselaer, who bas recent]y written
about Arnerican Architecture ini the Century, will contribute to, the same
magazine a series of papers on some of the typical English cathedrals, to bie
illustrated by Mr. Joseph Penneil.

GEx. ADAM BkDEAu is to write a series of "lWar Stories for Boys and
Girls " for the coming year of St. Vichtolas. They wilI be panoramic
descriptions of single contests or short campaigns, each one treated sepa-
rately, as a subject complete in itself, and the youthful reader can overlook
the two armies and view the battie field from the beginning to the end of
the struggle, but with the advantage of having every movement and
chargep every attack and manoeuvre, carefully explained to him.

THE October number of the Engli8le.Illustraied Magazine, the opening
number of the fourth volume, will contain the first chapters of a new story,
IlThe Secret Inheritance," by M*r. B. L. Farjeon; an article on "Cambridge,"
by Mr. Oscar Browning, with illustrations by Mr. J. E. Rogers; the first
part of a paper on "lSome Less Known Towns of Southern Gaul," by Mr.
E. A. F3reeman ; a short story, IlOnly Nature," by the author of "lGideon's
Rock ;" and an account of", The Voyage of the Pelican," by Mr. Mowbray
Morris.

THE numbers of the Living Âge for September 18 and 25 contain
"The Voice of Memnon," Edinburgh; "The Fliglit to Varennes" and
IlThe Growth of the English Nove]," Quarlerly; "lMoss from a Rolling
Stone," Blackwood, "A Drive through the Blue Wicklow Mountains,"
Z'inaley's; "lSorne Unconscious Confessions of De Quincey, Genttleman's;~
IlOrchards," Spectator; IlThe Baku and the Egyptian Petroleurn Industry,"
.Economist; with i'nstalments of IlThe Mesmerist," by the late Ivan Tur-1genieff, "lPrince Coresco's Duel," and IlBallairai Durg," and poetry.

TEE Detroit Tribune, referring to an article in the New York Critie on
"Canada in Fiction," by T.-a Canadian (whom we understand to be Mr.

J. G. Carter Troop, of St. John, N. B.)-and commenting on the opening
passage: -"lNeither in European nor in Arnerican fiction is Canada yet
recognised; andl to, be unrecognised in fiction is to be unknown," says it is
indeed a curions fact that in this age the life of a people-even the life
that is past-is made known more by. the pictures of fiction than hy sober
înatter-of-fact descriptive or historical writir.g, and it is another curions
fact that with the îuost romantic and picturesque history of any country
on the Western Hlemispliere, Canadian life lias neyer yet furnished the
plot for any considerable work of fiction. The novelist thirsting for a
virgin soil should go and dig in Canada for the subject and illustration of
a -story.

- 1? will be learned with regret that Mr. J. L. Hatton, the eminent
English composer, ils dead, at the age of seventy-seven. Mr. Hatton was
for somle years director of the music at the Prinicess's Theatre under Charles
Kean, and while at that house hie composed the music for IlMacbeth," andI
IlSardanapalus " (1853), "lFaust and Marguerite" (1854), "King Hlenry
VII[." (1855), I"Pizarro" (1856), "King Richard Il." (1857), and 1" Kin-
L'ar," IlrThe Merchant of Venice," and IlMucli Ado About Nothing "
(1 858). H1e also cornposed two Cathedral services, several anthems, several
lîi)ols of part songs, and upwards of 150 songs. lis opera called " Rose,onr Love's Ransom," was produced in Covent Garden in 1864, and bis

Robin Hood," a cantata, was tirsit heard at the Bradford Musical Festi-v4in,1856. One of his latest works was IlHezekiab," a Ilsacred droawa,"
w1hiell was produced at the Cry8tal ]Palaçe un Decemaber 15, 1877,

G-ALL -AND -BE CONVJJîTCE-D.

Our Enormous Sales last month prove that we show a com-
bination of elegance and economly hitherto unheard of in

17 THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

WE SELL A SINGLE MANTLE AT LESS THAN WFIOLESALE PRICE

Mfan tic Manufacturers and Importers,
218 YONGE STREET, C ORNER ALBERT STREET.

CAR, PE-TS
WM. BEATTY & SON

Respectfully announce that their IFALL STOCK is now complote.

THE LARGEST AND BEST AS5ORTED RANGE 0F

CARPETS, OJL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS,
AND WINDOW FURNISHINGS

IN ONTARIO.

Wiltons, Axminster and Brussels
ARE PARTICULARLY FINE.

3 KING ST EA4T87 TORON TO,

i.ÇjittiDz & Crochet,'
X-i gand C.roohe .& guidet4)the use of the Netdadtheiuok. Edited by Jenny June.In a ga % l wr h eio a taken special pains te systemnatize andc aig 01 tauerent departments. g, ethe greatest possible variety ot designaand stitebes, and expiain th1e teecicai details so cieqr1y that any une eanc à. iy oIlow tbe directions. .There are a large variety uX Ititles and a greatIlumbr 'If patterns f aiiy iliustrated and described,whicb bave ait béýn tested by an expert bel reInsertion In Ibis collection. The aim et the editor115 een te supply woraen witb an acdurate and%frtlsfactorY guido to knftting and crochet wo'k.ThI book ta prtnted on fine paper, bouili d t

11.ndsorne cover, and containg over wt
''0Illustr-ations.

'he knltting stitches llustraed aed describedda: To Cast au with Oe and Two Seedîes-ToNarrow-To Widen-To Puri-To cast Off -Te Slipa stitcb-Roucd Keittng-'Io Juin Tu ,etlher-Edge Stiteh. PÂTTERt;&.-Peaeocks TaiI-Vandyke-eopeGUnitting-cane Work-Leaf and Tre is-Triangular Klited--Gotblo-Cora..KiLott
8 d Stitch-Diamond--Wave-uable Twist-Stripes, etc,lICAVEajSTeTOICHS.-Solomon's Reot-Simpie Chain-Spîral <'ord-Waved flar--Sphericat Enot--Siant-iegBlRb-Open KnottIný-Plcut Headîng-cro.s Knot-Fritage.Tasels, etc.1CcazSTIvcES. bCain Stitch -Single Croehet-Dabe Crochet-ffaîlTrbe-îTrpbîe-Doubl Troble-cro~ rebie-îî0 S i c ct-Museovite Tricot-Sheil Pattern-Basket Pattern -Roand Spot Stitch-Cring Te-Stitch Sa t inÇcht-. r c e e c tc.etPateDIGSANODIRCTN ar gent et aed 1 rce a~~ 

-'h iointadîa e =re -oks - Soots--Sltppcrs -Geitea-Dra ergecas -Somtgs enesco ss.p r -e. - Coînpes-9uîîî - Ruga-In.

0 en e ach, Senh. potage fre. to n ddes C. BýlACKTT RIlSu'rls
g JodnStet Trno
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Receis'ed the Hlghest Awa, ds for Purlty
and Elxcellence at Philadeiphia, 1876;
Canada, 1876; Australia, 1877, and Paris
1878. ___

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Turanto, says:
_I i nd it to be periectly souudi, cuntaiuiug nu

impurities or adulterations, and eau struugly re-
commend it as perfectiy pure and a very superior
malt iquotP»
.John B. Ed-ards, Professor ot Cbemistry
Montrea , says -I Eind tbem ta be remarkably

sound aIes, brewed from pure malt and bops."1

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, Ont.
JAS. GOOD & CO., AGENTS FOR

TORONTO.

CONSU PTION.
ti.saa of .. cass wo ceada f long tdl.g
bave beaa aed. s.das s col la MY fait hn se
aIt a cy tS" *l11 ndJ B LES FIIEZ taga bar
wiha vALUA AT as Vis dis.s ta asy
safser. Oi da a at ddr Sa

The Cosgrave

Brewing and

Mafting
CELEBIIATED

PALE

Co,'s

ALES
AND

EXTRA $TOUJT$,

1 AWARDED MEDALS AT

PHILADELPHIA, - 1876.

PARIS,- ------ 1878.

ANTWERP, - - - 1885.

T'AYL.OlU & IB.\TE,ý
LI'. UATIARINES, 019'r.,

PORTER,

LA GER BL'f .
Equîai ta atsy on tbe Narlçt. Prity guar-

dl

Forewarned Forearmed'
of danger by the condition of your blood, with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need be
as showu in pimples, blotches, bouls, or no fear of Dyspepsia, Rbeumatlsm, Neu-
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling ralgia, Sait Rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
of languor, induced, p)clhaps, by inactivity Catarrb, Liver troubles, or any of tihe

of theu strnach, liver, atnd kidneys, you discases arising fromn Scrofulous taluta, lu

should take Ayer's Sarsaparîlla. It will the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs,
renew atnd invigorate your blood, and Ohio, writes: "lAyer's Sarsaparilla bas
cause the vital org-ans to properly perforrn been used in my family for a number of

their functions. If you suifer fromn years. I was a constant sufferer from

Rheumnatismn,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice
Kendall, 218 Tremiont st., Boston, Mass.,
writes: IlI have been troubled with Neu-
ralgia, pain lu the side, and weakuess, and
bave found greater relief froin Ayer's
Sarsaparilla than froni any other remedy."1
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell,
Mass., writes: IlIn no otber remedy bave
I ever found sucb a happy relief froni
Rheumatismt as tn

Ayer' s Sar
saparilla.1' It instils new life into the
blood, end imparts vitality and strengtb.
Being bighly conceutreted, lit is the most
ecanomical blood purifier.

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarseparilla effected a perma-
nent cure. Seven years ega my wife wes'
troubledl with Goitre: ,two botties of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured ber, and she bas
neyer had any returu of the diseese. I re-
gard this preparation as the hast niedicine

in use for the blood."1 B. Barnard Wall-,
75 Adamis st., Lynn, Mass., writes: "lFor

rnany years I suifered terribly froni Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsie, and Serofula. Almast
hopeless, I taok .Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
and arn a well man to-day."1 Be sure and
get Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tbe most thorougli
and effective blood purifier. Tbe best is
the cheapest.

Preparsd by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Ca., Laweli, Mans., U. S. A.

For sale by ail druggists. Price $1; six botties for $5.

ONLY 50 OENTS.9

Ladies' FaneyWork-
Ldiects, facork r Nie w in. on - evse ad nlrg

brotdery, Lace Work. Kuitting TattIng, Crochet Work, Net Work, Kensing-
ton Painttng, Wax Fiowera. Plalnting on Silk, aud al~ kinds
of fancy Needte-work. Titis VALUABLE BOOK 18 prtuted on
fine tIntedi paper, has a haudsomne cuver, snd cuntains over

7'00 Illristr-ati<>ns
Compristuer desîgne for Monograxas, Initiaie, lt Edgluesz
C ross ldtitch Patterns, Point Russe. BerIl n d Shetland Wool
desîgins, Apli( e designs, Rate Greenaway desigus for Doy
bye etc ,ea Hauderchief Borde-rs, blacrame Lace work, Hoibelu -

wvor . Java Canvas work, Worsted Frinies, Turklsli RBs
Toilet Cusbions, Foolalools, Hat Racks' P n Cuehions, Otto-
mans, Work Baskets, Pen 'Wiperg Bed-QuIltî, Lambrequins,
N%'ork Bags. Bookt Covers, Wood iýoxes coor PaeslraBaskets, Sý fa Coveriets, 'Ollet Botte bases, Table T'op Pa--
terne, F'oldtng Seen, uci ot Decorallons, Sofa
CusII tonsMus e Portfolios, StIpperPteuPrinRîs

WatPoet$, Carrtsg, Rus Ciairbe oe oel Racks, Perfume Sachets Tldy Destgus, Flcwer
Pot Covers, Lsmp Sbadles, Needle Cases, Walch Cases, Fancy Work Bags, Catch-ails, Match Safes Eye-
(-laço Pockets Collar Boxes, Chair Bolatets, Umbrelia Cases, Scitool Bags, Pslch-work Desigus Coin Purses,
Biesigue for ?rtcot and Burlape, Wood Baskets, Commodes, Bite, Glove Cases, Air Casties. dypsy Tables,
Hair Receivers, Payer We§ btes Table Mats. Ntght-dress Cases, Shoe Baga Needle Books Jewel B3oxes,
Baur Mats Kute ackets, ott e Cases, Paper Racks, Pllow Shas li 

t nloles ls idr
Mosate Winduw Sitades, Book Marks, and every design In fsucy work a lady eau deaire, ta the numnher dÏ
over 700.

Every lady will find thts book e UsefUl eOMk~anion andi Inveluable ta ail wito lave fsncy wark. Plain
directions wit eseit design. ý

Jenny ,Isne, ta ber preface te thisbook, sa 6: "The pressent voluime dose nat preteud to furui*
thte titeory or practtce of te igitet Needle-Work art, bit Il dose atm ta supply wl tbli Ils compass s

rter variety ut excellent deslgus-every oua of witich ta useful for drese; or houseitold decoratlau-thas
~ave ever bei are beeu gathered within lte teaves aftone inauuaL"'

Sent, postage prepaid, ta any address on receipt Of 50 cents, C. BLACKETT
ROBINSON, 5 JORDAN ST. TORONTO.

HALF A DOLLAR.-

brod - DranWo]L Ed tedi by J n yJ n
0, fyttze sud arrange lu au order couvenleut for workers. lthe modern

mysebods l Embruldery and DraW Wor. h author lias feit the desire
sud thte responslblity Involved lu atdltîg wornen' ta a true andi practîcal

ad othe besutIf ai art of nece.eorlt. Witen lthe Angel of
Iereybegged lest woman tiigt nul be created becauge site
would teabsed by max,as thc sîronger the Lord llstenied, but

- ac ý -- eSlta t ol a ieU lts ciol sleme of creatton, 50o c
g av 0it ovng 1 Ag lriou ubestw ponhieratny c ,mpefl-

atlu giS te ose tn tit Auget ty elcdowi, lier wltli
tea nu lt e love oS eedle.wort Tiis .tock a printed on futc
paper, Ilba a gdome caver, and contalus

200 ]I11ustrati<>ni
The Haet of stilebes, wilh illustrations, are - Buttouitole-Memn-

Ititoih-Brler t,itch-Crow's Foot-Herrlug Boue-Fiiddr litilcit-
Two TIe-Titree Tie-Drawn Work-Sten Stlth-Twisted (bain orIRp \ a ith-Splt Sîtith-Freici Knot-Solld Lpaf- Sin Stitcit

-Paclig-DriýngSltth--Skeletoxi outliiie-Couchiuig.Kenstag-
tn lln CuraI, Italiau. Levlatitau and Holbinl btilcites-

-~~~~~I Aplu-strsr round-Wesaviug Stltch-Gold and Slver
Desa-a i Nedl-W k AreTitre"ad-ýýsstena Rîbbii Work, etc.
Desgnsin eede-Wrk regiven ta decorate Xy Lady'a Chamber, Xy Lady's

P.be, the Dlning~ lRaM, Parlar and Lîbrary, and for Linen and Caotaon FabrIas,Inciudting emhroldery destg us for Mlautel iScarfs-Bed Spreads-CIitld's QuittPillow Covers-Cuit1lon
Boxes Bureau Scarfs-Tait e (uvers-Citair Baeks-Moruilyg Sacques-Artist Jackets-Walking Dress
Afternoon Drees-EvuI-nng Dress-Haudkerehlefe....ufflers-Flcitu5-Piazza Wraipg-Sashes-FansSi
prq -Bonnts-Prauîs-A rons-Work Bags oue nage- love mae - ace LnCitts -Dne o i-nuer
ulolths-Na kius-Doiilies- able Mats-Corn Nap Ins-Fiai Napklus-Trav CoNPrs-Tes Clotits-Cuirtatus
-Panels- Baners--Screens-Sofa Cushlons-Piano Scarfs-Chair Scarfe-Sofa Rîtes- Phologrspit Cases-

Book Cuvers. etc.. etc. This wtlt bo fouud ta be lte anly standard book on lthe oubject ai needie-work.

On receipt Of 50 Cents we will send the abave book, postage prepaid.
4dese-C. PLAÇKeTT ]ROBINSON, $ JORDAN STR~EET, TQeONTO,

DAWES & 00.)

BREWERS AND EILTSTERSI
LACHINE, - P. Q

OFFICES:

521 ST. JAMES ST., MONTRMA.

20 BUCKINGHAM ST., HALIFAX.
383 WELLINGTON ST., Orj7AWA

IGU FIS'a
Vý., ac.. d n mesata M IY te~5.à~ fors4

tire th.nlavmlh setr sasn Jaa ie&]
cur. h.e .d th daes. fFI $A.PFYaJALL.

IN IKESS a lf-1 d,( ant ap'-Medy
to cre he orstC-89. se barth filad 1. .
-so fr t -w cre ds a os. er à
1~ ~ ~~m seis an resoi YIn acdy. 1-

sud Iwtt! tara yat Adt535 Oi H. 15.ROOT,

Brancto ce37 lo0 stiTronto.

Usages of, the Best Society.
~ The tTaages of the Ment no.

ciety: A. manual of social su-.

Prîce 110 cents, postage prepaid. Adfiresg-C.
Blackett Robineon, 5 Jortdan SI., Toronto.

French, Gernian, Span!sh,iltalian.
languages sufftriently for ever -day and business con.>
vcrsatio, by Dr. Ricis. S. 3kOsxsI1Asiàs celebratte '
M EtSTERSCHAFT sYSTEM. Termes, 05.00 for
boofa ea,h language, with privilege ci anewers ta le
guestions, aud correction oi exercises. Sample o
-Part i ,25 cents. Liberal ternista Teaciters
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'KEEFE & CO.
BREWERS & MALTSTERS,

TORONTO, ONT.

SPECIALTIES-

ENGLISH HOPPED L
In wood and bottle, 'warranted eiquai ta best
BURTON brands.

XXXX PORTER
Warranted equal to Guiuiness' Dublin Stout
and superior to any brewed in this country

CANADIAN, AMERICAN, ANDJ BAVARIA N
HOPPHD ALES AND PORTER.

Our "PILSEN.ER" LA G.E!>
bas been before the publie for several years
and we feel confident that it la quite Up to the
best produced in the United States, where aie
and lager are fast becoming the true temper-
ance beverages; a fact, bowever, whicb sorno
crankB in Canada have up ta the priment
faiied ta discover.

O'KEEFE & CO.

Asquam House,
Shepard Hiti, Holderness, N.H.

Open luneId

Four muiles fromu Ashland, N.H., on te Boston
and Lowell R.R., seven miles from Centre Har
bot and six miles fron, Plymoutht. Surrouuded
by tbree iakes-Asquam, Little Asqi.am aud Min-
nisquam, and by mounitains. Hotel stage will
be at Ashlaud to meet trains from Boston.

Speciai rates for june and September.

L. H. CILLEY Proprietor.
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TEEc PELEZ ISLAND VINEYARDS are situ.

ated upon Pelse Island, Lake Erie, the mosi
southern portion of the Dominion of Canada.
The Island is in the middle of Lake Erie,
being flftsen miles south of the most south.
em point of the Canadian mainland. The
Island, fromn its favourable eain 5P.
culiarly adaptei for tý s ceseftu cn.ultiva.
tien of the grape.'

The fret vinyard( 2(illa) omprising
fryacrsi a esta j866 ; the

.ntir. vinsyards of the s.. show an
acreag of two hund acre8s. Mese8rs. J.
S. ml1ton & Co. of tantford, have
acted as sols agents for the viusyards for
the past twelve ysars, and makis shipmeuts
of the ehoicest vintages of the Island vins.

h;ads daily ta ail parts of the Dominion.
hafine quality of the Peles Island wines

bas dons mueh to redeema the character of
Canadian winss. The prices have beau re-
duced thie season, so that their standard
brands-DryCatawha, Sweet Catawha, Isa.bella, St. Emilion, St. Augustine (a sacra-
mental wine), and Claret--are placed at the
following reasonahis prices :-5 gallon lots,
$1.50; 10 gallon lots, $1.40; 20 gallon lots,
81.30; 40 gallon lots, $1.25 ; cases, 12 qte.
84.50; 24 pts. $.50; F. 0. B. at Brantford.

These wins can he ohtained freim the
following reliahie firme :-Berlin, William
Matcalf e; Collingwood, Bsst & Nettîs.
ton - Hamilton, James Osborne & Son, N.
D. da1hraith ; Kingston, James Crawf ord ;
Londan, A. M. Smith & Co., Fitzgerald,
Scandrett & Co., ,John Garvey, T. J. Me.
Donough, Somnervilla, Connor & Co., Dadd
& Bro.. Elliott Bras., John Seandrett, J. C.
Trahleenck, Wilson Bros. ;Montreal, F.
Kingstan, Matthieu & Bro.; Ottawa, Bats
& Co., Kavanagh Bras.,I P. Paskerville &
Bmo. ; Owen Sound, Parker & Ca. ; St.
Catharines, R. Fitzgerald, F. Maguire;
Port Coîhamue, D. Gibbons & Ca. ; Toronto,
MeCormick Bras., 431 Yongs Street. Thpse
firms will furnish thesa wines at the pripas
mentioned above, adding freight froan
Brantford. Catalogues or winss eau ha
obtained froan Me.ssrs. J. S. Hamilton &
o., Sole Agents for the Peles Island Vins.

yards, Brantford, Ontario.

SCIENCE

Economie Discugsion 1
By the ÂblestAinerican Wrlters on

Political Economy.

Contributors: /13
PROF. H. C. ADAMS, of Aun Arbor.
PROF. B. T. ELY, oi Johns Hopkins Univ.
PROF. A. T. HADLEY, oi Vale Col legs.
PROF. E. J. JAMES, oi Philadelphia.
PROF. SIMON NEWCOMH, o! Washington.
PROF. SIMON N. PATTEN.
PROF. E. R. A. SELIGM AN, ni Columbia Col.
PROF. R. M. SMITH, of Columbia College.
PROF. F. W. TAUSSIG,nof Harvard UJniv.

Wit an Introduction by Prof. B,. T. Ely.
IlAs the subjeet is one ni the highest inter-

est-oua, moreovar, whiab receut events hava
more thon aven forcsd upon public attention
-the volume is sure oi a wlcoe from, adn-
cated and thmnking mnen."-Montreal Gazette.

IMay ba confidently pronouneed ona of the
threes or f u1r ueost imeportant books that will
corna front the Amanican press this year.'-
BprinoMl (Ma8s.> Union.

'PFRICE FIFTY CENTS.
Sont by Pebiishee-e, p9stage prepaitl, on

.. receipt of Price.

The Science Comp'y, Publishers,
47 LAPAYEBTTE PLACE, N.Y.

BROWN BRQ'S
ARE ISECRIVING DAILY

Large Shipments of NEW GOODS
SUtTvABLE FOR TE

STATIONERY TRADE.
EVERY DEPARTMENT FULLY ASSORTED.

Aise on hand Full Lines of ont own Manu-
facture of j y
Aceount Books,

Leather Goods, W(iIlets,
Ladies' Satchels, etc.

BEST VALUE IN QUALITY & PRIWES.

66 & i~ King Street East,

P~Z1~'5 O7E~Dy~
THE

~1AAN~fl~'AMERI6ÂN IIISTORY
To every subscri ber who snda $5 te the pub-

lishers during the months et Oct ober
andS November, 1886.

The choice between a copy of ",Triumpha&nt
Democracy,' by Andrew Carnegie-t geat
book of the seagoni-and the "I If of Robert
Fulton, und IHistory of Steani Navigation,"
by Col. 'I'homas W. Knox-one of the best
books of its character ever issuedl by an
Americanl publisher. In sending your sub-
seription please state which of the above
Popular, sud usoful bo ka you will have, and
it will be forwarded 9~ on.e t. your address,
post-pald. 

/.Thie IMazazill6/1 ll1rican History
Te an illustratedl lstorical monthly, iounded
iu 1877, whereiu tte stirring incidents of the

*paSt are treaLtedli l captivating as well as
authentic neanner. To the public libraries it
bas become an absolute necessity; colleges
and achools iu every part of the land are
learning itq vaiue mn the instruction and
culture of their pupils.

It Sa ne of the best of household journals,
and St has the largest circulation of an y
magazine of its character in the Zorld. It
has grown remarkably prosperous during the
past year, and is now prepared to extend its
usefuluess to every onarter of the couintry,
and to foreigul lande, fItwill continue to offer

Combinati.)n Subscription Rates
as this mnethod bas proved a great conveni-
suce to persona residingeat a distance, and
particularly to sehools, colleges and readiug
Moins.
Magazine of American History and The

Forum ............................ $68 00
Magazine of American History, The

Century and Harper's Magazine ... 10 50
magazine ni American History and Good

Housekeeping ........... ......... :. 6O0
Magazine of Amnerican History and The

hurtb American lteview ........ .... 8 (A
Magazine of American History and The

Andover Review .................... 7 00
Magazine oi AmerSean History, The

Nation, Armiy and Navy Journal ... 12 00
Magazine of Amerlos n History, The

Critic and New York Observer. .10 00
Magazine o! American History, St.

Niebolas and Scientiflo American .... 10 O0
Magazine of American Histury, Baby.

bood and New York Todependeut .... S 50
Magazine of American flistory aud The

Southeru1 Bi vouac ............. 6 00
Magazine of American Hisoy and

queries ............... :... ......... 5 25
Any other desired combination of leading

periodicals will be iurnished; prie quoted
on application.

There ars two handsome volumes in eaeh
ysar, beginning with January and July. The
prie oi the bound volume is $3,50 for oach
half.year, in dark green levant cloth, and
$4.50 if bound iu hali morocco, Address

Muazine of American llistory,
30 Lafayette Place, New Y'ork City.

N WOOKS
HIDZ5EN DEPTHS. By H. M.F. Skene. 35c.
LIVING OR DEAD. By Hugli Conway.. 25c.
THE MAYOR 0F ÇASTERBRIDG E.

By Theomas Hardy ......... ............... oc.
ARMY SOCIETY. By J. S. Winter ......2c.
C-ANON FARRAR'S LECTURES. Clolh

Binding..................................... 45c.

IWAII Canon's Lectures lu Pamphlet Ferai
from 3 cents to 10 cents sach, ai

F. QUA & Go-.
49 KING STREET WEST.

Successors o _7. BLIZARD & CO.

LIGHT READING
FOR LAZY DAYS.

Hardy's "«The Wind of Destlny."'
Cloth ............. ........... $1 50

Hardy's " But Yet a Woman"Il...1 50
Mirs. Hunt's "1Ramona" ........... 1 75
Crawford'a " A Lonely Parlsh Il..i 75
Stavenson'S "'Prince Otto." Cloth .. 1 20
Dowling's I"IThe Wreclrers"Il........ 1 50
Ens. Camler's l' "In a Grass Coun-

try I ......................... O 0g
Mme. Wlster's IlVioletta "l......i 150
Balzac's IlEugente Grandet"Il... 75
Mered.ith's "B van HarringtonI. ... 2 25
Sir Ifenry Thompson's "1Ail But". -2 00
Crawford'is "Dr. Claudlus."1 Paper. o 60
Crawford'sI "Mr. Isaacs" ..... ..... 0 60
Oliphant's "lEffie Ogilvie I.. ........ O0 60
Balcer's "lEaldng of a Ean".O. 60
1The Man Who Was Gulty ... O 60
"The CruSse of thse Alabama".0 60

-- o-

WILLIMON & CO.

WATCHES I
Retaile at Wholesale Prices.

Be wwe qos ncs for Genuine

,'MERICAN WATCIIES,
WALTHAM OR ELGIN.

Put np lu solid 3 oz. Coin Silver Cages, dust
p non!. Movement andi case iully guaranteed

byspecial certificats, giviug number, grade
and quality ni silver.

2ý oz. Open Face, dust-pmoi. llmoadway.$8 00
3 oz. Hunting Case, duet-pmoni, Broad-way ........................................ 900
3 oz. Hlanting Case, dustpmnni, Elgin ... 9 100
3 oz. Hunting Case, dust-prooi, P. S. Bart-

lett ....................................... 12 60
3 oz. Hlunting Case, duetproni, Appleton,

Tracey & o.................... ..... 24 50
3 oz. Huntiug Cage, dust-prnnf, Dominion

(same grade as P. S. Bartlett) .......S 010
3 oz. Hunting Case, Pecrlees Chicago

(saine grade as P. S. Bartlett) q...... 90

CHAS. STAR K,
52 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturons, Importere, Wholssale ainti]
Retail Dealers.

120 page cataloges, with 1,000 illustrations
ires on application.

THE

Bishop Strachan School
FOR YOUNG ADIES.

WYKEHAII AIL, COL CE AVE4., TOIZONTO.

The nol will RE-QF.F, W TUESDAY,
SEVE H FPT1-NgE R. Boarders to arrive
flics pre ious'firy-

Those wleo so desine are prepaned ton the ex.
aminations at Trinity andi Toronto Univensities,
several pupils having obtained llnst.class hion-
ours this year. Apply to-
Mess GRIER, - LADY PRINCIPAL.

1529 Arch Street, F liadelphia, Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY:

B. W. D. KING, 58 Cliurah St., TOR2!ONTO

No Home Treatanent of Compound Oxygen
gennine which has not this trade mark on
the houle containimg St.

WLL-TRIED TREATMENT
For Coensumptlon, Asthmnl, alr.n.Chitilil, DYsPePsia, Catar-b, leache

DebilIIy, Koiuesmailm, Ns'suresgls, andS
all Chronie anS Nervous Diaordera.

Treatise ou Comnpouud Oxygen iree on ap.plication te IR. W. Db. lI&Ing, 3lS Chrch
Street, Toronto, ont.

T 0  SUBSCRIBERS 1

Thoýsa wishlug to keep thaîr copies of TEEm
WEEx in good condition, and have them on
baud ionretersuce, should use aBinder. Wa
eau seud hy mail

A STRONG PLAIN BINDER
For 75 Cents. Postage prepaid

These Binders have heen made exprassly
for TEE WEEK, and are o! the heet manuiac-
ture. The papers eau ha lacedin the Biodcer
week hv week, thus keeping the file compes

Address- pen

OFFICE 0FP TEE WEI,
5 Jordan Street,Tore,nto.

PRINTBllS & BOOKBINDERS.
4'h5We~h sola manufacturer-, ni

/BLÀCIKEALL'S LIQUID ANiD ELASTICi
PAD QUE,

For Office Stationery and aIl Printsd Fonnas.
N4o bindery is complets without Our gumi, whjch
Îe the cheapest and hest manufactureti in Canada.
Put up ln z-lb. aud . -1b. tins, and i0 bulk. Send
$1 for a 2-lb, trial tin.

J. H. GRAHAM &Co.,
10 RUO STREET EA13T . T ORlONTO.

NewMusic.
o-

SIGNOR TOSTI'S NEW BONGO.
JIJST PIJBLISHED.

MYLOVE AND 1--D, E & F. .40c.
Q LADY 0F MY LOVE-F & Ab.4 oc.

STEPHEN ADANS' NEW BONGO.
jJUST PUBLISHED.

THE WIDE WIDE SEA-Eb,.. .5ic.

VANDERDECKEN-~C & D ... 5,

J .. MOLLOY'S NEW SONGS,r JUST PUBLISHED.
Jk UDE DUVAL-F .......... 5oc.

LEETLE YAN-C .............. 50c.

NEW DANCE MUSIC.
JUST PUBLISHED.

LfITTLE SAILORS WALTZ ... . 6oc.
A. G. Crowe.

NIGHT 'AND MORN WALTZ. .6o.

SHORT AND SWEET POLKA,.4 0c.C. Lowthian.

Of aIl Music Dealers, or niailed free on rscsipt
oi manked pnice hy the

Anglo-Canadian Music Puiblishers'
Association (Limited.)

38 Ohu:roh Straset, Toronto.

WM, DOW & CO.,
BRÉWERS,

Beg to notlty their friands Sn Ontario that
their

INDIA PALE ALE
AND

ETRA DOUEBLÈ STOUT
ý442EX IN BOTTLE

May be obtalned froan the following
Dealers:

1h SARNIA ............. T. IR. Barton.
WOODSTOCK....Nesbitt Bros.
STRATFORD....James Kennedy.
HAMILTON... **.Sewell Bros.
TORONTO........... Fulton, Miehie & Co.

.I........Caldwell & Hodgins.
BELLE VILLE....Wallbridge & Clark
PETERBOROUGH ... H. Rush.
PICTON ............. H. M. Bunbury.
NAPANEE.......... M. W. Pruyn & SC r
KINGSTON.........J, S. Henderson,

.........N. K. Scott.
OTTAWA............. Bats & o.

......... Eh. Browne.

......... Geo. Fords.
.........J.Cassy, Dalhousie St.

.. ........P. J. Coffey.
BIROCKVTLLE;......Fitzsimmons Bros.

......W.J.Mc}Tenry & BmO.

......Clenihius & Wbaley.

......Baun & Mervin.
PRECOT T.........John P. Hayden.

TWGOOD MEN WANTED
right man* Ssnd at once foer descriptive cir-
culars, etc. P. O. Box 262, Toronto, Ont.

ALWAY8 ASK FORESTERBROOK SENL
Superior, Standard, Reliable.

Popular Nos,: 048, 14, 130, 135, 161,
For Sale bY all Stationers.

English make. Establlsbed 1860. ;

USED BY THE BEST PENMeý!j1 'z
Noted for supsrtority of metal, uniformlty

and durabllty. Sold by ail stationers In.
United States and Canada.

728 [OmôBER ?th, 1886.TITE WEEK.


